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SUCCESSFUL MAINE FARMER.

That there is a very important question confronting the farmers of Maine
and in most of New England, in the
F. SMITH,
restoring of their grass fields, which
have heen-seriously injured by the long
Attorney at Law,
continued dronth of this season is ap
MAINE.
NORWAY,
to all. It is not often that such
a
Collections
Specialty aparent
iK-rne Block.
condition exists, and it is but the part
of common prudence to use every posI KRRICK A PARK.
sible means to bring back the available
fertility which has been destroyed. If
Attorneys at Law,
only the old tields were affected, the
MAIN·.
matter would not be serious, but newly
mKTKKL,
KUen C. Park.
seeded land appears to have suffered
ΑΠ :*οι E. Herrlck.
with the old tields, making the question
of interest to all.
1»' RIGHT A WHEELER.
In many cases a plowing of the fields
will be necessary, in others applications
at
Law.
Counsellors
and
Attorneys
of some kind of fertilizer and a light reSOUTH PARIS. MAINE.
seeding will do the work. At The
Pines five acres of land seeded to grass
Alton C- Wheeler.
Jame· 9. Wright.
in the spring of 1906 has beou top dress
ed since haying with barn manure, using
H.
a
spre»der. Xearly all the summer
made manure b*s been used in this way,
CIVIL ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS,
and the prospects now show bright for a
35 High Street, South Parle, Malue.
good crop of hay next season. E!ght
Telephone 11112.
acres in oats this season, has been plowed and is now being carefully worked
Map* and Plans made to order.
Mapa of the tlmberlan<la an«l pocket maps oil with disc and spike tooth, preparatory
each county for sale.
to seeding again next spring. On this
(Publisher* of the Atlas of Maine.)
piece, an application of about 100 bushels of unleached ashes per acre will be
made at the time of seeding. This
practically covers all that is being done
to renew the grass tields of the farm.
A larger acreage than usual will be
14 Main St., Norway, Me.
plowed for hoed crops, and in this way
we are hoping to place the land in far
better
producing condition. In a
general way it may be said that an application of ashes, possibly with a little
pbosphatic fertilizer added, will do
much to stimulate the grass roots to
renewed activity, add available plant
food to the soil aud unlock the stored up
plant food that has been made dormant
of
All Kinds
Pipe Repairing,
by the unfavorable weather conditions.
and Iron.
If re-seeding is necessary, it will pay to
plow and harrow thoroughly, thereby
Telephone 134-11.
gaiuiug in available plant food through
tillage. We are familiar with the saying that difficulties are but opportunities
J. WALDO
to test our abilities, and I am looking
for a bettering of farm practice through
the difficulties arising because of the
drouth.
We are turning our attention more
Temple Street, rear Masonic Block,
each year to the top dressing of grass
fields and the using of farm manure at
NORWAY
Telephone Connection.
As but little bedthe time of seeding.
ding, except sawdust, is used, and the
ΚΟLUSTER 3
from the horses aud cows is
manure
Tea
thoroughly mixed, there is no difficulty
in doing this. Of course this method
A £u*y Modioia· for B^ij People.
calls for a little larger use of commercial
Health
and
Reaswsd
Jo
a
Cot
Vigor.
Brieve
fertilizers for the hoed crops, but on
A specific f irOwtkMlMi lu iUMtion. Live
an·! KMif Trouble*, main Eczema. Impure I farms where short rotations are practicI Br -aîti. Sluifr'ah Bo*>K H*a<lach«
ed this is no disadvantage, because the
It's Κ ·<*1ίν Mountain Tea in tab
un J back» ,1more rapid growth of these crops is
(J^n-.an·· niude bj
l'-t form. :"> c«ii* a box.
H'>L:.irtcR Dnt-.j Coupa**, Mailtson. Wis.
secured, and the effect of the larger
GOLDEN ?.'UGGETS FOR TALLOW PEOPLE amount of fertilizer is seen in the grains
and grass following.
For the stock owner who desires to
both renew his fields quickly and increase his stock fodder, the corn plant,
either sweet or yellow, offers great advantages. Fryeburg sweet corn growers
are
unanimous in their opinion that
there is no better fertilizer to use broadcast upon their corn fields than hard
wood ashes, from fifty to seventy-five
bushels per acre appearing to take the
place of a fair dressing of roauure
What better way can there be for those
stock owners with parched fields and a
short hay crop, to plant as large an
acreage of corn as possible next spring,
fertilized as suggested, and then seed
the land to grass in the corn? The
ashes will cost not more than fifteen
dollars per acre, and instead of the
South Paris, Maine.
parched, unsightly fields, they will have
a large crop of America's greatest fodder plant, to use as grain and rougLage,
aud fields new aud rich with promise
for the years to come.
oflce Hour»—a to 13—1 to 4.
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little personal experience
may not be out of place.

this season
List season we procured a two row,
MUST CLANS FARE |I.W).
check row, planter. With this machine
STATEROOM** fl.OO.
two rows are planted at a time, and the
Steamships "Governor Dmgley" or checking is perfect. This season, four
"Governor Cobb" leave Franklin Wharf. acres of heavy, clay-loam soil, badly inPortland, week days only at 7 P. M., fested with witch-grass was planted with
this machine, the writer doing pracfor Boston.
tically all the work. Cultivation, all by
noturnlnc
himself, was be<;un early, and continued
in each direcI.eave Union Wharf, Boston, week as long as possible, going
tion alternately, aud without the use of
days only, at 7 p.m., for Portland.
a hand hoe for one hour, the tield was
Through tickets un sale at principal kept reasonably cleau of witch grass,
railroad stations.
with absolutely no weeds, and a good
crop of corn secured. Can any one sugFreight rates as low as other linee.
gest a crop of equal value that could
All cargo, except Live Stock, is in- have been grown on that land with 8o
sured against tire and marine risk.
little hand labor? As the land is kept
level by the cross cultivation, we would
J. K. LISC'OMB. General Agent,
have seeded to grass in tue c >rn except
Portland, Me.
that we are to plant the same piece to
corn next season, at which time it will
be seeded.
We have, at this time,- oat hay from
eight acres in our bam, which wo are
feeding to all our stock to excellent advantage, it having been cut young
i· quickly absorbed.
eooitgb to prevent any shattering of the
Cue» Relief at One·.
grain. As the raising of this oat hay
It cleanses, soothes,
can be done with but little hand labor,
does it not offer a promising source for
h>-aU ami protects
the di*etw»-<l memm<>re feed? Land, not too badly run out.
brane result in μ from
can be put in condition for the crop this
Carttrrh and drives
fall, then with a light application of
fertilizer, the oats can be sowu early,
away a Cold in the
Head quickly, lieAV ÇÇXtÇQ the land seeded to grass and a renewed
||
Γ t W til tield will result.
«tores the Senseeof ΠΗΤ
Ttiste an·! Sunll. F dl size 50 cts., at l>ru£There may be fields that are fairly
jîists or by mail. Iu liquid form, 73 cents. fertile that cau be restored by reseedinsj,
York.
and lightly harrowing iu the seed.
Kly Brothers, 56 Wurrtu Street, New
This should b* done as early in the
spring as possible, particularly if no
When seeding to
nurse crop is sown.
grass alone is practiced, the clipping of
weeds should not be neglected. A mowing machine, set to run high does ihe
work nicely, prevents their seeding and
When you are troubtol with your eyes.
leaves the ground for the use of the
Have your eye* examined by
grass, alone.
Of course, these are but a few of the
DB. ΡΛΚηΕΧΤΕΒ,
many ways that can be adopted in renewing our grass fields.
To those who may wish to use chemicals, I would recommend a careful reading of the bulletius from the Maine ExCome Mere.
periment Station, and the work of Prof.
Consult rte.
Hard on the top dressiug of grass lands.
T^y
There can be no doubt but that these
Norway, Me.
lead to good results, but let us all not
forget the value of practical experience,
and the benefits derived from tillage,
bubin 14 State*. Struut's
neither should we fail to realize the
u
IJHBP r.iotli illustrated catalog of turvalue of roughage in our ration, and
«
Λ
mailed
VC3'1" with Stale map»
that it may be wisdom where the pur1
A. STKOCT CO..
far*.
E.
pay·.*,
to buy coarse
VerU'· Laifeet Fem De*»». 3» Water St.. Aetata. Me. chase of feeds ia necessary
fodder, to take at least a part of the
place of high-priced purchased grains
It may seem to the casual observer that
terrors are added to the short hay crop
by the high price of grain, but when we
TNC
and
look at the situation from every viewpoint, we may see that it is particularlyfortunate, because, in the efforts to renew our fields, the grain crop will not
with
be forgotten and our animals will not
again be subjected to severe pinching in
the amount of roughage feed, which is
very detrimental, particularly to the
young.—B. Walker McKeen, The Pines,
Oxford County, in Maine Farmer.
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in the country M farmer· do
inclined to overlook the many
and advantage* they are
pleasures
privileged to enjoy as compared with
people who are obliged to spend tbelr
lives shut up in the crowded city. At
the last meeting of Turner Grange an
interesting and most valuable paper on
the "Farm Home"' was given by V. P.
DeCoster, than whom, with bis estimable wife and family of children, none
more greatly enjoy the freedom and the
privileges, and the labors necessarily
going with the firm h«me their perseverance and industry have so lavishly
provided for their comfort and pleasure.
We make liberal extracts from the

Living
they are

AND SHERMAN
ARE ELECTED.
__

Ne» York, Ohio, Indiana, Successful Candidates Will
Have Large Majority In
Illinois and West Virginia
In

paper:

Electoral College.

Republican Column

The farm home sounds better and
New York. Nov. 5.—Practically comdearer to me every year of my life.
Farm life is not looked upon as une of plete returns Indicate thai William U.
drudgery and hard labor such as was Tift of Ohio, as presidentelect, will
formerly the case with the generation hive u vote of 301* in the electoral colthat preceded us. When I look around
lege. This is within sixteen votes of
me and see the rocky farms that have
the forecast made by National Chairbeen cleared in the shape they are in
man Hitchcock and sixty-seven more
farmers
the
wonder
that
I
de
not
to-day
hen had to work hard and make long tuau a majority out of the total elecdays. Yet I dare say they eojoyed do- toral vote of 4S3.
The most important news of the late
inn all this work. Had tuey been told
tifty years ago of the methods and con- returns indicates that Maryland, after
it
with
ditions we are privileged
to-day
vacillating during yesterday and apparwould have been a wonder. Do we
ently beiug safe for Democracy, has
realize the many blessings, the indebeen swung into the Taft column. The
pendence, with which we are favored on unotilcial
figures give Taft the state by
our farms at the present time2 Yes, we
work hard, and some are inclined to 14Î» votes.
think at the end of the year that the
Maryland was the last of the doubtfarmer has no more than when he start- ful states to be heard from. Indiana
ed in the spring time. Go with me to aud West Virginia, as well as Montana,
the city for a few moments and com- turned out to be
safely Itepublicau.
pare our lives with the city fathers and Colorado went for Bryan.
mothers and their families of children.
The Democrats do not concede the
That father and mother working in the
mills and shops, their children following loss of Maryland and will be satisfied
with nothing short of an official count.
as soon as old enough, and all doing
Mr. Hryan has u total of 174 votes,
just one kind of work ten hours a day,
In
year in and year out. When sick all in- two less than he received In 18£Ηϊ.
come stops but bills run up just the
1!HH Parker received only 140 votes. In
Even the water they drink has to
same.
lîioo Hryan received 1Γ>Γ> votes and In
be paid for. How they long to get out
the Nebraskau received 170 votes
of this confinement and into the counMr. Taft's electoral votes compare
try on our farms where the children can
make all the noise they want to and with 33»! received by Roosevelt In 11)04.
breathe our pure air and drink our pure 2i»2 received by McKiniey In 1900, aud
water and milk.
271 received by McKiniey in lSÎHî.
Years ago I used to look with envy
No changes of material Interest have
upon my city cousin who was getting been reported iu the congressional reseventy-five dollars a month and I turns.
The Republicans will have
thought he must be happy laying up so about the same working majority in the
much money. It has now been ten
congress as at present, and
years that he has kept theeame position, Sixty-first
and no doubt has bad an increase of Joseph G. Cannon of Illiuois undoubtsalary. He has a wife and one daugh- edly will succeed himself as speaker.
ter.
This year he told me he thought Representatives Overstreet of Indiana
of buying a home. Yet I was told by and Hepburn of Iowa are the most conother parties that he had not been able
spicuous among those who have failed
to save and lay by scarcely anything
of re-election.
from his ten years of labor. It bad
The senate retains its present comtaken all to pay rent and running exalthough there will be a ma
plexion.
penses.
who has traveled ex- terlal change iu the persounel of the
A

gentleman
tensively and seen

the greater part of
the country tells me that no place be
has ever visited bas richer or more
natural resources than we have here in
Maine. Then let our boys stick to the
farms, and let our surplus be laid out in
improving our farms and homes and in
aiding home enterprises. Then we can
point with pride to the motto of our

state—Dirigo.

A Feast of Fire.
Λ more remarkable fall than the
present one can not be recalled by living
man.
While in many respects it is a
dangerous condition the delight of the
weather reconciles many of us to the
situation. The greatest danger caused
by the long epell of dry weather has
been from forest fires as wherever the
leaves are falling a perfect tinder box is
at hand
The result has been more or
less disastrous in all sections of the
state and to fight fire has been a part of
?ach normal existence in the rural districts. In this connection there Is anjther thing to be considered. What is
the great cause of these fires? It is useless to say that the railroads are wholly
From the
to blame for this is not true.
best and most responsible sources to
which the Journal has access we are inclined to believe that the great majority
>f these fires are started by careless
nun it*γη.

Our game laws are framed to bring all
lorts and conditions of people into our
northern forests and it is useless to deny
chat many of these parties intend to
keep well loaded with fire water on
these excursions. To throw down a
lighted match or the stump of a cigar
is well nigh certain to start a blaze that
may ravage thousands of acres and do
In balin immense amount of damage.
ancing the account of the business
brought to Maine by these sportsmen
ioes any one suppose that onr game
iommissioners will charge up this damage in their next annual report? We
have been sowing the wind and we are
dow beginning to
reap the whirlwind.
Vermont with broader statesmanship
has passed a law allowing the governor
to suspend the open season on hunting
whenever conditions may demand it,
and he has already exercised this power.
Maine tells the sportsmen to come and
lets them loose with their rum and
cigars in our forests when nature has
:onverted them into tinder boxes. This
is the feast to which we have been incited. How do you men who have suffered these tire losses relish the banjuei?—Lewiston Journal.
Salt and Ashes for Hogs.
When hogs have the run Qf the pastnose around among the
ures and can
find all the minerals
;rase roots they
their systems require. So when these
in
shut
up
yards for fattening
hogs are
they relish an occasional dose of hardwood ashes and salt. In fact, they will
{reedily pitch into coal cimiers or any
stuff which may be
ither mineral
thrown into the yards. One of the most
successful hog raisers 1 know of hauls
jut from town several wagon-loads of
;oal ashes and cinders every winter and
flumps them into his feed yard. Where
:attle are fed it is a good plan to rake
the cobs about the yards into heaps and
burn them. These leave something for
the hogs to work over, and one will see
these ash pits surrounded nearly always.
Theo Lewis used to tell bow he managed to always keep his hogs healthy,
lie kept the cobs about his feed yards
•veil cleaned up. They were reduced to
ishes and charcoal in the pits, then
mixed with salt and copperas. When
these homemade supplies are nut to be
bad hardwood ashes may be bonght
jheaply. At all events keep the ash pits
or the trough well filled with ashes and
salt, and they will go a long way in
keeping the herd in thrifty condition.—
L C. Brown in Tribune Parmer.

upper body of the national legislature.
National Chairman Mack of the Democratic party Issued a statement last
night In which he declared that he did
not believe Bryan would again be a
candidate for the presidency. He said

he believed that the Nebraskan might
be a candidate for the United State·
senate in 11)11, providing the legislature
of his state is Democratic lu that year,
when the first vacancy occurs.
The latest returns Indicate that In

the national house of representatives
the Republicans will have 208 members and the Democrats 172, with
eleven «Hstricts missing.
Mr. Taft's plurality In the state of
New York, according to corrected returns. Is 203,49"», more than 28,000 In
excess of Roosevelt's plurality of fout

Bulls Spoiled by Kindness.
Dr. George M. Twitchell writes as
follows in Maine Parmer: I saw a good
buii the other day which was being
spoiled by kindness. lie had not been
out of his little pen for more than a
year, his feet were all out of shape and
naturally he was crabbed and surly.
Who wouldn't be under such treatment?
It is simply inhuman, but it's common.
A day or two later I saw another io a
well-fenced enclosure, with an over-head
wire firmly attached to strong posts, set
forty feet apart at the ends of the pen,
and a chain connecting the ball's nose to
the wire. Here he traveled day after
day, the fence too high for him to see
other cattle, but with plenty of room
for exercise. The good nature of this
animal told of the success of humane
It is not only cruelty to
treatment.
keep a bull closely chained day after
day and year after year, but more than
that, it will ruin the disposition of an
otherwise kind animal. The law of environment holds here and the ball suffering for exercise cannot be as good a
breeder as his neighbor made comfortable in every way. Try it.

dozen.—New England Farmer.
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lie >tate ror presiueui oy udoui ©uu»j
rb< mus Ιί. .Marshall tind the entiri
Jemocrallc stai»' ticket are probably
1er11··! by η plurality of about 15,000
Πι#· still»» legislature is probably Dem
era tic. which means that a Democrat!»
uccessor to Senator Hemenway prob
ι bly will be chosen. The name of John
V. Kern is mentioned for tbe place.

Missouri
St. Louis, Nov. Γι.—The electoral vot(
< f Missouri Is in doubt, late returns re
ucinp the lead held by Bryan yesterlay. so that It Is impossible to say detl·
itely who has carried the state.
The complexlcfti of the next legisla·
ure is also in doubt, though the indicaions are that tbe Democrats will con
roi H by four or live votes on Joint bal·
This would assure the re-elvctlor
f William J. Stone to the United State!·

:

enate.
'J"he Republicans have apparently
lected Herbert S. Hadley for governor
y at l"ast 8CK»0 plurality and tlie prob
bilitk's are that he has carried the en
Ire state ticket with him.
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Hughes Wlna by M or» Toa-i 50,000
Over Hit Democratic Opponent
New lork. Nov. 4.—Governor Hughe*
won I,y over .W.ooo tlit· biennial battle
of
as

New Jersey
Trentou. Nov. 5.—Revised returns
Ive Taft a plurality iu New Jersey of
bout 70,000. One of the surprises of
be returns was the small plurality
Un·
Iven Bryan In Hudson county.
ttlcial figures place the plurality at
700. Four years ago Parker had 1338.

High Bridge which wax wajjed again
the regiment* « ballots were mar-

shalJed.

Hughes came dowu to the cltv from
up-state with an Indicated plurality of
about 121.000. Chanler's plurality south
of High Hrldge was approximately OS

[lukhead and Hamil, Democrats, won
1 the Ninth and Tenth districts foi
ongress.

Tb* v"tf of two years ago was
Chanler
increased by about 140.000.
surprised the Democratic leaders by an
expectedly large vote in the rural
districts, but lost tremendouslv In the
city and county of Xew York, where his
followers had expected at least 100 000

,*'·
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luthorlzirig

the state to Issue bonds of

$20.000.000 for the construction of a
deep waterway beginning at or near
I.oekport. Ills., to a point at or near
Utlca, Ills., In the Illinois river.
Nebraska

Lincoln, Nov. 5.—Returns

on

the

election In Nebraska are far from complete, but seem sufficiently definite to
confirm the first report that the Demoa
crats had won
sweeping victory.
S While the
pluralities for the victorious
16
party are not phenomenally large, they
14 are
complete, the state ticket and can11
didates for congress in most Instances
ruuning parallel with Bryan, who will
have a plurality of not fewer than 10,3
OtJO votes, and Shallenberger (Dem.) for
governor and the rest of the Democratic
ticket will have about 0000.
4
But the Democratic victory does not
12
stop there. Five of Nebraska's six con39
gressmeu are Democrats, only one Republican, Hlnshaw, In the Fourth dis4
trict, escaping defeat by 700 vote·.
28
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PKESI DENT-ELKCT TA FT.

St. Paul. Nov. 4.·—HVIiil»» Taft carrl»»<l
state by probably 80.000, the gov
■norshlp in Minnesota hangs In tin·
a la nee. tin? result being su close thai
nth Chairman Day of tin» Democrntl·tale c< mini lit»*»· and Brown of the R··
nbllcan statecommitteeclalm thestat·
y siiuiM majorities. Johnson's plural
a
y lu t.i·» twin cities is estimated
bout 1 1,0<ι0.
le

Milwaukee. Nov. 4.—Mr. Ta ft'* pin
ility In this stflte is estimated at
JO. Governor James U. Davidson Ιι;ι>
con
pen re-elected, and the state's
resslonal delegation, nine I(<>puhlican<nd two Democrats, will remain tin
The iegls
înie in th«> next congress.
turc will lie Republican, and Senatoi
tephonson will Ih> re-elected.
De

aw.irft

Wilmington. Del.. Nov. ô.—Th··

ro

are unusii il

from rural districts
slow In coming In. but enough infor
latlon lias been received to show thai
le entire Kepubllcau state ticket, with
ip exception «>f Davis, for attorney gen
•al. has been elected. Gray (Deui.), fol
te latter otlice. has
probably bevii
irns

îoseii

by 2000 plurality.
(viaryinnu

Baltimore. Nov. 5.-WI.H «««»Prh ■'
«' ints un Ills eastern Λ™1'
om liidloatli'iin «■ «ft T..« carrM
^ Ia ry land by perhaps less than

1^5^.ft

'■ oth Democrats ami
It may require ll" ollb U'
v Ictory
<·"' ,uut to determine the results "»«··>*I' robably Maryland Is the closest sta «■
b the Union.

Ï

£
m

tl

West Virginia
Wheeling. Nov. Ô.-Whlle fuller tieros show that Tuft has carried West
plurality of several
irglnla by «
loustiml. the state ticket may no have
,ue through with him. Bennett, enu
ir governor, having 10U0 plurallty he
•tter of the argument lu probabl) hal
Colorado

Denver. Nov. 5.—Estimated plural
les by counties Indicate that Bryan

,d the entire Democratic state ticket,
^ juded by John F.
e rnor. carried Co^rado w th
plura
'»«
t: e8 In the neighborhood of ..000.

"

^»ίΓ0,^ ^,,Πΐ

^1"^.^ 2Ï

1 .emocrats probably
jature by a narrow margin, luimrinjie election of Ch .ries J. Hughes. .Ir
senator to xueiei.it
H , United States
^ cnator Teller.
Iowa

i.-.MthouskJh·'
U»;T

M.dne*. Niv.
vote «UicU slaved
^
•oui the polls In 1!>04 turned < ut In fill
)lc, yesterday for Mr. Bryan. It w. >
„t sulliclently strong to carry t
Do.

T.ift's majority in low.» Is «·
ate
HI
It 1'"· Carroll. the Republican
ouiliiee <<·' governor. »na suites.-

Michican
Detroit. Sov.4.-Wltl.Ta« ami Slier
.orrvinir the state by a large majoi
j,
generally estimated at about UK).·
successful candidate for go
y
K«
rnor .»f Michigan Hs not known.

"he

fr.ii!»

t 1Γ

the state are alow.

Law ton

^
Heroin*. the Democratic candidate
Γ }T governor, ha. an undisputed lead
I
" ver Governor Warner, but the
assert that the late return*
can
T rill overcome this lead.

headers

THE SOUTH STILL SOLID
^ Isual

Democratic

Ma)orltiel Have

Returned In Dixi* Land

Austin. Tex.. NO,. 4-WMIl.n.

II

Ί •art did nut make as K«od a sUonlns
| , ,bls state as Indent Itoosevet.
^

,bo

polled M .242

votes In 1904·

j! •bornas
een

M. Campbell. Democrat,
re-elected governor.

—

4
84
4

Indiana

radical
Indianapolis. Nov. 5.—A
change lu Indiana's representation lu
the house of representatives was the
most striking feature of the electlou.
4
Tfce latest returns give the Democratic
party eleven members and the Republican· two. This Is a gain of seven mem8
ber· for the Democrats. Taft carried

—

—

—

Opponent PoHed

Larger

1904.

l0,000»"Quinby Carries

Win·

Vote Than
In

/t/as-iinglon
Seattle. Wash.. Nov. 4.—Washington'!
five electoral votes will be cast fol
Taft. the Republican candidate having
carried this state by a popular major'
Ity of 30.000. reducing Mr Roosevelt'·
majority in l'.KH by 43.441Î. Samuel U.

Much

Expected^'Lillsy
by

Connecticut

About

New Hamp

Cosgrove. Republican lias been elected
governor, and the state's legislature
will rimalii Republican by a large ma-

South Carolina
•hire and Pothier Rhode I s I aid
Chariest>n, S. C.. Nov. 4.—The Re•■Figurai In Maine and Vermont
publican party polled only 2000 of the
JJS.UOO votes In this state, running
Itostou, Nov. 4.—The Republicans
slightly behind the figures of four wou the Massachusetts election, fend
reM. F. Ansel has been
years ago.
1 ►lug sixteen Taft votes to the electoral
elected governor without opposition.
college, placing Lieutenant Governor
Virginia
Eben S. Draper iu the puberuatoria!
Richmond, Va., Nov. 4.—The Old Do- chair, choosing the balance of theitni;·
minion is still safely within the Demoticket, re-elect lus all the present concratic ranks by a very large majority.
gressmen aud retaining tkui control <·Γ
votes
In
a
total
30.000
Taft polled only
both branches of the legislature.
of 130.000, a Republican loss of 17,8>·
Taft and Sherman carried the st.it.
since 1004.
by 84,301 and Draper defeated .lames
H. Vahejj the Democratic leader. I>>
North Carolina
ii.
Raleigh, N. C., Nov. 4.—The Demo- about Ô'J.532. Roosevelt's plurality
Massachusetts four years ago was :c.
U76. The Kepubiiean state ticket elect

a

|
f

(

*inntn

Min

Ga

Georgia
Nov. 4.—Georgia

electoral "votes win be

^ rhlch was

24.003·
Tenne·»··

Nashville Nov.

bas

thlr-

^cast ^for
D^

èsèn'atlon wîÎ^nûnue solldly

s

J

s

l'UKSl DKNT-KLK( Ύ
MAN.

SHKI»

nationn I ticket ha» carried North
Carolina by a majority of 40.000, the
total vote being 210.0«υ. W. W. Kltchin has been elected governor.

era tic

Minnesoia

—

—

and chose a Republican legislature.
amendOf the
numerous constitutional
ments. the proposal to remove the state
capitol from Sacramento to Berkeley
was defeated.

DRAPER IS ELECTED GOVERNOR
Democratic

Alabama

Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 4.—Hryan.
90.000: Taft. 13)000. are the election
figures In this state. Mr. Taft polled
l»47'2 fewer voles than Mr.
did In m>4.

Hoosevelt

Arkansas
Little Hock Ark., Nov. 4—Arkansas
has given .Mr. Hryan a majority of M0,·
0(*>. un increase of 12,4.'50 over til* vote
polled by Mr. 1'urker in 1!HK.
Tafi to

a

Take Rast

Cincinnati. Nov. Γ».—Yesterday morning W. II Taft gave heai t.v expression
to the gratification he felt on his election as President of the United States.
Business, labor and agriculture, he deHis sucflared. had supported him.
cess, he said, should be also the success of the country, if his ability and
endeavor could make it so.
A speech to the \\ omen's
Foreign
Mission society of the Methodist Episcopal church, in annual session here today. and a banquet of the Cincinnati
Commercial club tonight constitute the
public functions which will occupy
Taft before he leaves for Ilot Springs,

Jorlty.

Orcein
Portland, Or.. Nov. 4.—Returns from
ail parts ut the state indicate that Τ ft
ba> a large majority. There was ne
state

Va.. Friday.

"I inn poiiii? HWilv for a comnlete rest
for at least two weeks," said Taft. "I
am not going to bold political conférences, neither am I going to consider
cabinet construction, nor political apIt Is to
pointment* during this time.
he a period of as near rest and quiet
«s I can make it."

Bryan's Consolation
Lincoln, Neb., Nov. Γι.—While not
caring to discuss at this time the political effect of the Democratic victory
hi his home state or analyze the cause,
William .1. Bryan, In an informal talk
to a number of friends who called on
him, expressed his pleasure at the result
in Nebraska and the satisfaction afforded him to .learu of the election of
so many of his political and person*'
friends.
The defeat he sustained did not
weigh heavily on Rryun. He has no
other Immediate plans than to rest at
home following his canvas*.
Corfidence In Taft
London, Nov. Γ>.—The London papers
testify to what they term the wisdom of
the American people in choosing an
eminently "safe" man of tried administrative capacity for their new president—one who will continue the Itooseventlau policy.
Berlin. Nov. 5.—The newspapers generally greet tbeeleetlou of .Mr. Taft with
satisfaction, and those rend b.v well-informed commercial classes
publish
eulogistic· reviews of his career, with
expressions of contidenc* in the coming
administration.
The Amoeba.

The amoeba (Greek "chuuge"). the
supposed pioneer in the line of living
forme, is a naked mass of living mat
ter, or protoplasm, flowing out In all
directions In "blunt processes," and
the endlessly varying form has earned
for the simple animal the populai
name of "amoeba" (Proteus anlmalcu
lae). They are all minute, but some are
distinctly visible to the unaided eye.
The Jelly-like creature flows along the
surface of stoue or plant by the slow

protrusion of Its ever changing proe
esses and in this way gets around Itf
food. It Ik all stomach, any part of It
taking hold of aud digesting the food
that happeus to come lu contact with
It On attaiulng its maximum size the

amoeba draws Itself out and breakf
Into two daughter amoebas, each ot
which contains half of the mother nu
cleus. This simple organism seems to
exhibit In small compass the usuul an
It feeds, secretes
lmal functions.
reproduces Itself.—N»w
grows and
York American.
Womanlike.
"In my opiniou," said Jones, "a woman's club to lie successful should ai:u
at something far removed from fe
mnle suffrage."
"I do not agree with you," retorted
Hiss Strong, with set lip. "That aloDe
nhould be Its object."
"Exactly, but if it alms at something
ilse It Is more likely to bit that"—Phil-

4,-Bryen·. majority adelphia Press.

\

Connecticut
New Haven. Nov. 4.—The great slzi
of the Republican victory in Connect!
cut was evident tills
morning w jet.
William II. Taft was found to lia\c :
plurality which will he greater that·
that given to President Roosevelt font
II:
years ago. The plurality is .'IN.4ÔU
vote Is 111.ίϊΟΡ. as against 73.14SI fot
Bryan. Debs polled 2S04 votes and
Chatin, the Prohibitionist, 22NO.
The plurality for Mr. Lilley. against
whom a great tight was waged, was Hi,·
004 over Judge Λ. Ileaton Roltortson.
bis Democratic opponent. The Itcpub
J lean gains extend to the legislature.
in the senate Senator Donovan, Democrat, was defeated in Xorwaik b.\
Mr. Slllimuu.

Utah

Smoot.

Ok!.'«homa
Guthrie. Okla., Nov. 4.—Oklahoma
bas continued loyal to the Democratic
party, but the majority has l*en reduced materially and Bryan's lead is
estimated at 'J.'· .000. The live members
i)f congress, four Dem^ciats and one
[Republican, nave been re-elected. The
legislature is two-thirds Democratic.
Idaho
Iîolse, Ida., Nov, 4.—Meagre reportl
showing only the trend of the voting
Indicate that Taft carried the state by
iu.tx*» and the entire Republican state
Brady fol
ticket has beeu elected.
governor should have SOOO plurality on
The
the basis of present indications.

legislature Is in doubt.

abont IN."00 for Taft.

Kansas

Topeka, Kan., Nov. 4.—Kansas It
tgaln in tlit* Republican column thli

Mr. Taft's majority In the «tat«
rear.
Is 20,000, much less than Mr. RooseWalter Ii.
velt's majority in RXVI.
Stubbs. Republican, has beeu elected
governor.
North

Sheffield.

between
Republican, and
Granger. Democrat, is still undecided.
Of the thirty-eight cities and towns In
tin· state, fifteen voted for lleeuse and
el^ht voted no-license.
Vermont
White River Junction, Vt„ Xov. 4.—
Vermont remains strongly Republican,
although by a smaller plurality than
that which was given to President
Roosevelt in 1IXM. The Democrats, on
the other hnnd. made substantial gains,
the Bryan vote this year being about
16 percent greater than that given Par

ker in 1904.

The principal Democratic gain» were
made in those cities and towns where
the labor vote Is a factor, such as Rut·
land and Barre, where the greet granThe Bryan
ite quarries are located.
gain, however, was uot confined to any

section, hut was marked throughout the entire state, although in some
localities it was much more pronounced
than in others.
There'had been no campaign conducted in the state by either party, and
the voters were extreme!) apathetic.
Only presidential electors were chosen.
one

Mai-e
Portland. Me., Nov. 5.—Kstlmates of
Maine's plurality for Taft and Sherman
were

confirmed by practically complete

returns. With but seven small plantations missing, which iu 1!H)4 gave Parker forty and Roosevelt seventy-one
votes, revised returns give Taft a plurallty of .'11,402. The total vote of the
two great parties was 10.000larger than
four years ago, when Parker received
27,<KO and Roosevelt 0Γ>,4.'ί7 votes.

He who purposely cheats his friend
would cheat his God.—La rater.

Dakota

Bismarck. N. D.. Nov. 4.—-North Dakota has gone Republican, giving Mr,
l'aft 40.000 of Its 70.000 votes. This il
Republican falling off of 2S.322 elnci
he last presidential election.

Wyom n£
Cheyenne. Wyo., Nov. 4.—Thisstate'l

three electoral votes «ill be cast for
IVilliam II. Taft. but his popular majority is considerably below that ot
Mr. Roosevelt.
Louisiana
New Orleans, Nov. 4.—As usual. Lou·
siaua Is solidly Democratic by a very
There was iio «ubvrarge majority.
I latorl.-il election.
Ν ~v:»rH
Mois··. Μη.. Nov. 4.- Idaho has gone
[tepublieah <>ii both stale ami national
>siii's. .laines II l.rad) lias beeti elect·

•d go\einor.

1.1 h ο
Iteno. Nov.. Nov. 4.— Indieations are
hat Itryaii will earry Nevada by a substantia! ii ajoiiiy.
Montana
Helena. M ou t., Nov. 4.—The threw
be
iùli> of litis slate Mill
( Ι«·<·|ι.:.·ιΙ
\:>i for lîiyaii
Satisfied Herself.
wel»;li tbeinselves
the slot machines
hi tin· peuny in
omul Widely distributed ill public
•hues. but uever before Lad tills man,

People

Just
oi

ail sorts

ii'. vay. seen anybody weigh oil one
>f tlieni anything but biuiself or her·
elf as this weigher, α woman, did (a
1 t subway statiou.
She came In carrying In one baud a
uuff and in the other a box of polished
ink that was narrow and proportion*
itely high and maybe a foot In length.
That the box was heavy waa shown
j >y the fact that the leather handle
tad been stretched somewhat by lu

velgbt.

Rhode Island
Providence, Nov. 4.—The returns indicate that the entire state ticket of
the Republicans is elected and that the
legislative vote will show substantial
Republican gains in both houses.
In the
Pot h 1er Is elected governor.
First congressional district the contest

Dakota

Soutu

Sioux Falls, S. D.. Nov. 4 —Keturm
ire sufficient to show that the Republicans made a clean sweep of the state in
the national and state tickets. Thej
will have a big majority in the legislature. assuring the election of a Republican successor to Senator Klttrldg*.

New Hampshire

Concord, Χ. II.. Χον. 5.—Complete re·
turns of the vote for governor show «
majority for Henry It. Quinby for governor. The vote stands: i^nitiby (Rcp.i.
All live
4,'t,U38: Carr (Denu. 40,200.
members of the governor s council will
be Republicans. The Republicans will
have nineteen of the twenty-four seats
in the state senate, and a majority ot
12Ô in the house of representatives.
The returns from the vote for presldential electors show a
plurality of

election.

Salt Lake City, Nov. 4.—I'tah le R»
publican ataiu tills year by a heavy majority. that υΓ' :li national ticket being
much create:* than fur the state candidates. Spry, the IN publican candidate
for jiovernor, was elected. The legislature will undoubtedly be Republican
Insuring the re-election of Senutoi

to his support 150.0W) voters. n< »
double the number who favored Mi·
Vahe·
party candidate a year ajto.
proved far more popular auiotig ι:
party followers than .Mr. Itryan, ;ii.·
led the presidential nominee in ilea1 ;
every community in the state.
Despite the fact tlfit Mr. Msg-i
the presidential nominee of the In!·
pendeuce League, was a native of M-,
sachusetts and received i:i«.t yc.;r. \. i··
canditlate for governor, over 7."..: ·■
votes, the support of the new parr
in uatlonal politics in Ma«saclms· π
was very meagre, polling scare» Iv mo.»
than 'JO.OOO.
Taft and Kryau had a hot tight in Π·
ι.
ton and for a lung time -an nerk
neck, due to the heavy rentraii.»i i
the Kepubiiean wards and a ci.mpar.
tlvel.v light vote in the I>«·ιι >■ ; Ί·
Pour years ago l'irke m
districts.
rle<l the elty by nearly lO.tftm ,<·■
Roosevelt. This year the tnaruin !
twee η f lie presidential candidat·.- u
Ta:
a matter of a few hundred voir*
also ran wed in other eities of ihe >iat<
where (lie voting was unusually he.t».
There were few contests in the m».
gressional districts, the closest lielng 1
those which have l>een represented It
Democrats during the past >i \ yents.

5.—California

e'ected all ei^ht Republican congress-

achusetts by 84,361

cratic national ticket has carried the
state bv a majority of 25,000, the Republican vote showing a loss of 3000 since

VICK

—

Maryland

Horida

Jacksonville, Fia., Nov. 4.—Albert H.
Gilchrist. Democrat, hus been elected
and the Demogovernor of Florida,

I ΑΠ

men

and schism of last year's sprin^ii··;·
convention, and with scarcely any <·:;·:
pa ii fund. Vnhey succeeded In tira win-

Wisconsin

proposed constitutional amendment

Taft and Sherman Carry Mass-

a

Nov.

San Francisco.

themselves with the issues ami tîocke·:
the poils iu iarg«· numbers.
The size of the vote for Vahey wa>
Assuniii:v
a feature of the •lection.
the leauership of a
pa.ty that lia<i
scarcely recovetetl from the turnn i

Pennsylvania

—

—

give Bryan

Ι" UK

of more
I robably gave Tuft a plurality
re·
tu:.η tJO.OOO votes uud Lu addition

to

I hiladelphla. Nov. 4.—Pennsylvania
went Republican by 100.C00 majority.
Roosevelt carried the state by
..O:»...15». and two years ago Stuart. Repul>"ran. was elected governor by 4S.Τ his City. Pittsburg. Η arris burg.
•I-m.
i,,uJ °,I,er cities have given
V.na
»,
Mr I aft pluralities, but Scranton.
« ilkesbarre and towns In which the so

Mate Includes twenty-four Republicans
and one Democrat. The figures In the
Sixty-first congress will be seventeen
Republicans and eight Democrats, six
ef the latter being from Chicago.
Speaker Cannon has been re-elected In
the Eighteenth district.
The voters of the state have endorsed

VOTERS'CHOICE

dently haxitig thoroughly familiarize,

consider my own re-election as an ap
proval of the policies pursued by the
State administration during the' past
two years."

—

—

—

returns

ο I

Republicans Win In California, Oregon
an.i Wa'hinpfion

Ma lone. Greenileid.
The voting, despite the short and
somewhat listless campaign, exceed.
expectations, especially in the townAn ideal autumn day undoubtedly was
a contributing factor, the voters exi

gone Democratic.
"I need not say that I am greatly
pleased with the result of the election."
"I fe|t
declared Governor Hughes.
certain that the people would indorse
the administration of President Roosevelt by electing Secretary Taft. and I

It Is taken by tlx- Rcpubll ernor Charles A Dcueeu winning from
Stecan managers of the state and country former Vice President A<Jlal E.
as
Indicating that the Kmplre state vensou by 100.000.
The next state legislature will be Rewith Its thirty-nine electoral votes, can
regarded as «lehutable publican by a majority oi. Joint ballot
no lonirer l>e
(.'round lu a presidential contest. Iiut i· of .'IN, a loss of 24. This means the re·
election to the United States senate of
safely Republican.
Mr. Bryan's victory In Ms home state Albert J. Hopkins.
There will be a decided change In the
« f
Nebraska was a sweeping one. Five
of Nebraska's six congressmen will lie Congressional representation of llli·
Democrats, while in the legislature Pols. The present delegation from the

—

complete

FAUIMU LU

cd was as follows:
Governor. Eben S. Draper, Hopethle
lieutenant governor, I^onis A. Frothlnbaui, liustou: secretary of state, Wi.l
iain Ai. Olin. Boston: treasurer, ArtliU'
D. Cbapln, Holyoke; auditor, Heitrt 1!
Turner, Maiden; attorney general. Dan

The next legislaboth
ture will „be Republican in
branches. Insuring a Republican successor for Senator Thomas C. Piatt,
who w111 leave the senate in March
New York and Buffalo are the onlv
two large cities of the state that have

attention.

—

Almost

plurality of 7007.

Rlordau. Democrat.

Senator Foraker, appears who, however, at the same time chose
be in doubt as l»etween the Republi- the head of the opposition state ticket
cans aud Democrats.
by a plurality of probably 120,000. More
In Indiana Taft was successful in than half the
precincts of the state are
about
but
8(i00.
carrying the state by
included lu the figures*that show these
state
ticket, results, no estimate being considered,
the entire Democratic
headed by Marshall for governor, was and later differences will be simply as
The congressional delegation to the si/.c of the
elected.
plurality, there being
from the state shows η gain of seven no question of the certainty of (be result.
Democrats.
The slow count delayed knowledge of
\ irgmia.
« est
1 lie returns rrom
the decision as to legislature and both
owing to the mountainous character of parties claim a majority In that body.
the country, are slow In coining lu. A which will settle the United States sen
sufficient number of counties and dis
utorshlp. The same slow count delayed
tricts have been heard front, however decision as to the remainder of the state.
to show that Taft lias a safe plurality
ill no'S
Colorado yesterday shifted from Undoubtful column to the Bryan list
Chicago. Nov. 4.— Illinois has been
The legislature, which is to choose a carried by the Republican party by a
successor to Senator Teller, also U ap
plurality of 120,000. giving the state's
twenty-seven electoral votes to Taft
pnrentiy Democratic.
The state Republican
Mr. Taft's phenomenally large vote ind Sherman.
in New York state continues to attract ticket has alec teen successful. Gov-

only eighteen Republican* seem to be
senators
elected out of a total of
and representatives.
The electoral vote is as follows:
Bryan. Taft
J1
Alabama
9
Arkansas
10
California
5
Colorado
%
7
Connecticut
3
Delaware
5
Florida
13
Georgia
3
Idaho
27
Illinois
If·
Indiana
18
10
Kansas
13
Kentucky
I)
Louisiana
β
Maine

KeniuCKV
Louisville, Nov. 4.—Bryan's pluraland posity in Kentucky is 13,000, eight
are
sibly nine Democratic congressmen
elected, a Republican loss of two seats.

Shearn. Independence party
o:in«lldate for governor, ran ahead of
\λ anhope. the Socialist nominee.
The state's congressional representation will be divided, as at preseut.
among the two parties, with one
change. Hllbpilt. Socialist, being elect
cd In the Ninth district In place of

to

NEW ENGLANO

lic» ne.

parties.

day expression

successor to

over

efforts of both gubernatorial candidates to bring out the ballots beinrewarded with success. Both the old
parties polled full votes, their strength
not being seriously afTecte<l bv the Independence. Socialist and other minor

Γin,™8

a

In Tennessee will γη» someming
is
2rt.lH.Hi. The Democratic Ktnte ticket
elected by about 22.tK.HJ. The congressional delegation remains unchanged
with eight Democrats and two Repub-

plurality.
Reports from ail parts of the state
Indicate that the vote was heavy, the

years ago. Governor Hughes was reelected iu New York state by 71,150.
The returns as between president and
governor Indicate a heavy spllttng of
The proportion of scratched
tickets.
ballots was about the same in the up•tate districts and In Greater New York.
The latest returns were watched
caHed 'labor" vote Is strong have gone
with a great deal of Interest, not In
Democratic.
have
could
that
the belief
any
tliey
lbe election in Pennsylvania turnpossible effect upon the national result, ed « most
entirely on national Issues.
The
conditions.
of
local
but because
state officer voted for beo'Khest
exheavy vote lu Ohio made figures
For
a Judge of the superior court.
ing
traordinarily late, owing to the Im- "hat office William D. Porter, RepubTaft carried
mense size of the ballot.
,M>e" eIetted b-v " majority
his own state, however, by Γ»0ΛΚ)0 plu°Ver *V,if,ster °rlro. Demorality, a reduction of more than 200,000 «•rat
from the Roosevelt vote of four years
The Democratic state ticket in
Ohio
ago.
Ohio, headed by Judson Harmon for
Cincinnati. Nov. Γ».—A plurality of
governor, appears to be safely elected about 50,000 for Taft was the election
The state legislature, which Is to choose
of the voters of Ohio,

—

Id late autumn make surface ditches
or cuts to catch winter's surface waters
and so save the plants. A little studywill show where to run them so as most
surely to lead away overflows. If not
needed longer in spring they can be
closed up. They need generally be no
Don't misrepresent the stock you adbigger than furrows. Tile underdrains
are often nçpded in the berry patch, also, vertise.
You may make one sale by so
and the two supplement each other very doing, bat yoa are more likely to lose a

Joaraal.
Atwood A Fofbw, South Pari·. nicely.—Farm

TAFT

The Farm Home.

J

And apparently Its present carrier
iad found It heavy and was curloua
ibout its weight, for now she set the
wx on the platform of one of those
veighlng machines and dropped a peu*
ly In the slot. It weighed ten pound?,
«rtaiuly a heavy box to carry That

to know—didn't
the box
1 ip again, this time with a smile, aud
New York
vent aboard the train.
tan.
vas

all she wanted

velgh herself. Slip Just picked
—

Lofty Tibet.
the mystery cotnernlng
ribet has been mostly dissipated as η
1 ■esti It of the English invasion, the cu1 iotis nature of that country continues
ο excite great Interest Think of an
I nhabited land covering between 700,·
< HX) and S00.000 itjuare miles and huvI ng a mean elevation exceeding 1*5,400
l eet.
which Is considerably higher
ι han Mout Blanc! The loftiest peaks
} ■each an altitude of aliout 2ί).θ<·0 feet,
vblle the deepest valleys. In the high( ;r parts of the plateau, do not deseeinl
l>elow 14,41)0 feet, which is higher
, han Tike's peak.
Toward the south
( ho valleys sink lower, and rice aud
Although

^ [rult are cultiva ed up to 11.500 foet.
| lere the most Important centers of
| lopulatlon are found-Lassa, Shlgatse
, md Gyangtze.—Youth's Companion.

The Value of Money.
"Oh. yes," replied the miillontd ma( Ton, "we make a point of allowing our
I >oy pocket money regularly.
Every
s-eek his papa hands Hobby $ 1.000 In
1 imall change--fifties and twenties.
Ife
1
ml.v a trille: but, do you know, It
He
caches him the value of mouey?
sn't quite ten years old. yet he man·

his little revenue with a great,
leal of foresight. It would amuse you
ο hear him try to beat down a justice
)f the peace who is liuing him for hav*
ng killed somebody with his automobile. Yes, we Insist on his paying
'or luxuries out of his allowance. We
juy Ids automobiles, but the lines he
ias to take care of himself."—Puck.
tges

ESTABLISHED 1S33.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

Bockfleld.

Bethel.

West Parte.
The regular meeting of the W. C. T.

Albert F. Austin and wife of Portland
Wllley vu organlat at the
|
1 he ®sford gjcmocrat,
morn- were guesta of Mr. and lira. C. M. Irlah
«U held lMt Thursday with Mre. Congregational ohnroh laat Sunday
U.
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
for a few days laat week.
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
Fannie J. Emmons. There was a good I ing, substituting for Misa Hall.
Mr. C. H. Prinoe and A. P. Warren atSECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
Mrs. Abner West of Norfolk, V»., I·
attendance with two visitors present. |
meeting at North
was opened with singing, tbe gueat of her «later, Mra. A. F. Cope- tended a O. A. R.
The
meeting
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS, NOV. 10,1908.
Turner Saturday.
Paris Hill.
Scripture reading by the president and land.
The comedy drama "Bar Haven" waa
Ν. R. Springer oloaed his mill on aothe Lord's prayer. Following this was
First Baptist Church, Rev. β. W. F. HU, pas
aucoeaafully preaented by membera of
Preaching every Sunday at 10:46 A. M. roll call and business session. Tbe very connt of election Tuesday.
FORBES, tor.
A Τ WOOD A
service
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening
Much interest was manifested Tues- Qood Faith Rebekah Lodge Tneeday
was in charge of
at 7 Je.
T. P. 8. C. K. Tuesday evening. interesting programme
Editer· Md Proprietor·.
was as follows:
day evening at Odeon hall where arrange- night to a crowded houae. The parte
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7 30. Cove- Mre. D. R. Ford and
A. E. FOBBES.

G BO BO· M. ATWOOD.

Tbbms —#1.30 a year If paid strictly In advance.
Hherwlse 92.0U » year. Single copiée 4 cent».
<

ADTBBTtSBMBMTe: —All legal advertisements
are given three consectlve Insertion» for #1-50
per Inch la length of column. Special contracts
made with local, transient and yearly advertiser·.

Job Ρβπγπκο —New type, fast presses, electric
power, experienced workmen and low prtoee
combine to mat «his department of oar business complete Bud

popular.

SMHLE COPIES.

31a# le Copie· of the Democrat are tour cents
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
j1bkI« coplea of each Issue hare been placed on
tale at in· following places In the County
Shurtleff's Drug Store
South Part·,
Norway,
Noyes' Drug Store.
Stone's Urug Store.
Alfred Cole. Postmaster.
Buckfleld.
Mrs. Harlow. Post Office.
Paris Hill.
Samuel T. W bite.
West Paris.
F. A. Shurtleff A Co.
SKW

ADVKRTISEMKNTS.

Fur Coats.
The J. H. Bishop Co. Fur Bobes.
Thomas Smiley
N. Dayton Bolster A Co.
Salesmen Wanted
Dr. Austin Tenney.
Wanted.
The Ease and Comfort.
The Cau«e of Col ls.
There'· Something Behind.
Sheriff's Sale.

A Good Election Day's Work.
The result of last Tuesday's national
election was just what all reliable forecasts indicate), but it is nevertheless decidedly pleasing to have the forecast
made fact.
The country should congratulate itself
on the result, and indeed, is doing so.
Bryan, it would seem, should be finally
removed from the list of presidential
possibilities by this third overwhelming
defeat. On the other hand, the country
has elected a president of whom, from
any point of view, every citizen may be
proud. No man ever had a better training for the presidency than William H.
Τ aft, and no man has ever had en long a
service in so many lines of governmental
activity, without having something In
his record to be criticised. Yet even
in the stress of a political campaign no
material criticism has been directed
against his record.
Second only to the choice of president
in importance and interest is the contest in New York state, where Governor
Hughes has won out against the forces
of the Democratic party, the antagonism
of the race track gamblers and other
evil-doers, and a strong opposition in his
His election is a great
own party.
triumph for civic righteousness.
In congress the Republicans will bave
a good working majority in the house,
though less than that in the present
house, and the senate will remain strongly Republican, though Democratic sen
ators will be elected in several states by
legielatures chosen last Tuesday.
One feature of the result that it will
not do to ignore is the fact that in a
number of northern stated which gave
Taft a good majority, aud which have
generally been reckoned as Republican
in recent years, Democratic governors
and other state officers were chosen, and
in some of them Democratic legislatures.
There are enough of these so that they
Whatever the
can not escape notice.
explanation of this condition, its significance should not be lost eight of in
the general satisfaction over the result
of the presidential vote.

Election Results.

Elsewhere in this paper is given a
summary of the results in the national
and state elections held throughout the
Also in
United States last Tuesday.
another place is given the vote of the
Oxford County towns accompanied by
the vote at the state election in September for convenience of comparison. Town
clerks have our thanks for returning
blanks sent them.
One result that is not stated in these
reports is the election of a Representative to Congress from the Second Maine
District for the short term, which ends
The
fourth of next March.
on the
election of Uon. John P. Swaeey to this
office was nearly if not quite uuanimous,
but the complete vote can not yet be
stated.
Fuller returns have slightly changed
the result since the left handed table
giving the electoral vote on the tiret
page of thin issue was printed. Missouri
proves to have gone Republican by a
little over 2000, so that should be transTaft
ferred from the Bryan to the
Column. Maryland gives a small plurality for Taft, but owiug to the form of
the ballot and the law regarding the
marking of it. the vote of the state will
probably be divided. Two of the Taft
electors appear to be chosen, and six of
the Bryan electors. This will make the
total electoral vote 321 for Taft and 158
for Bryan. It is not likely that tbis
count will have to be revised.
Maine's full vote is,
Taft, 07,120;
Bryau,35,880; Chatin, 1,222; Debs, 1,494;
052.
Taft's
plurality, 31,240.
Hisgeu,

The Boston Herald baa abolished the
"comic" colored supplement of its Sunday edition, and is patting itself on the
back quite industriously, and accepting
the pata of its contemporaries, as havinz
taken a distinct step in advance. And
yet the alleged comic supplement has
added to the enjoyment of the "peepui,"
at the same time that it has debauched
and debased their taste to a serious extent.
If the whole brood could be done
away, the gayety of the nation would be
reduced while its staudard of taste wa&
elevated.
Perhaps now tbe Herald will
embark on a crusade against the green
haired Irishman, tbe present-in-all-place»
tramp, and the whole lot of unspeakable
caricatures which now furnish so much
amusement and are apparently the highest expression of art on "the stage."
The iconoclasts of the United States
government have got at it. The Sandy
Hook Lightship is about to go out of
existence, and the vessel that will replace it bears the picturesque label,
"87 Ambrose Chanuei 87." Lucky that
tbe goverumeut can't get possession of
historic Boston Common, or it would be
putting up a sign on it marked "U. S.
Govt. Reservation No. 1323."

Strike Declared off

at

Rumford.

Tbe strike in the mills of tbe International Paper Co„ at Rumford, which
baa been on since the tiret of August,
was declared off by vote of tbe union on
Sunday. The strikers are now applying
for work as individuals, and tbe company
is taking back such of them as it is able
to use. The company has been undertaking to run all its mills in several
state· with non-union labor, and claims
to bave broken the strike at them all.
Its mills have been running at part
capacity for some time.
Moose Damaged by Fire at Canton,
Fire wm discovered shortly after noon
Wednesday in tbe house owned by Mrs.
The
Esther H. H ay ford at Canton.
house has been closed for some time,
and the cause of the lire is unknown.
The fire company, with the aid of tbe
bydranta of the L. W. Smith Co., did
good work in extinguishing tbe flames,
ont the house was badly damaged. Most
of the household furniture was removed.
There was imarance Co cover the damage, which is estimated at about WOO.

According to tbe Rockland Opinion,

three of the island towns in Penobscot
Bay will ask the legislature to set them
off from Hancock County into Knox
Coanty. While 'they are nearer the
mainland of >Iancock than of Knox,
they say their business naturally takes
them to Rocklaud in Koox County, with
which place there is good communication, while there are no regular lines of
with Ellsworth, the
communication
county Mat of Hancock Coanty. The
towns are Stonington, Iole Au Haut and
Swan's Island.

Up to the latest reports nine persons
have been killed, eight seriously injured
and several others injured leas severely,
by accidental shooting, during the present banting season In Maine.

Μη. Annie

ment· had been made to receive news of
nant Meeting the last Friday before the 1st 1. Piano solo, Love'· Reverie,
Mr·. A. K. Sburtleff. | the eleotlon, and at leaat one party went
Sunday of the month at 2 30 r. V. All not
Invited.
are
otherwise connected
cordially
2. Sketch Λ Misa France» E. Wlilard,
home happy before midnight.
M re. C. II. Lane.
Horatio B. Eastman of this place cast S. Keal Dow aa a Temperance Leader In
Tuesday the W. C. T. U. held ita
Mlae Dell» H. Lane. regular
hie first vote in the presidential election
Maine,
meeting with Mra. Horace
H.
Bates.
of 184S, and baa not failed to vote at a ». Song, Dream Not Again, ...Mr·. C.
Andrewa.
J. The story of the Life of Anna A. Gordon.
Mr. T. P. Hastings will aoon complete
presidential election since, bis vote of
Mre. S. T. White. ]
last Tuesday making the sixteenth time 6 Short address. Mr·. L. M. N. Steven·
his house on Paradise Street, and it will
and
a
Great
a
Seen
a·
Friend
Leader,
{ be
that he bas voted for president.
occupied by Mr. Holmes, who ia to
Bev. I. S. Macduff. |
The Ladies' Mending Bee will meet at 7.
establish a glove factory in Hastings
Paper on Francis Murphy and HI· Temat
two
Mr·. D. B. Ford. Block.
the Baptist vestry on Thursday
perance Work,
o'clock. Mrs. Joseph B. Cole will serve i. violin solo, Dream Song, .Ml·· J. M. Brown.
The village sohools are jnat beginning
All are cordially invited.
The meeting adjourned to meet in on a chicken-pox visitation.
as hostess.
On November first Mrs. Charles Hodg- December with Mrs. L. C. Bates. It
The Eastern Star was visited by the
don picked two nice branches of large was voted to observe World's Temper- inspector at its last meeting when the
ripe raspberries beside the road while ance Sunday the fourth Sunday in officers were installed.
A good delegation attended tbe Uni·
driving between Paris and Buckfield, November by a union Temperance meetand yet Maine is branded as having a ing in the evening at the Universalist versalist Association which met at West
church.
Paris—Mrs. Ο. M. Mason, Mr. and Mrs.
rigorous climate.
Tbe following committees have been Park, Mre. Eilborn. Mrs. Ames, Mra.
Beujie Doe was called to Watertown,
Mass last week by the sickness and appointed for the Universalist fair and M. L. Thurston, Miss L. M. Stearns,
death of his brother-in-law, Mr. Hudson. chicken pie supper to be held Nov. 18:
Mrs. Frank Toung and Mr. J. H. BarMrs. Hudson, who was formerly Miss
Fancy Work Table—Mrs. F. E. Wheeler, Mrs. rows.
Lila Doe of this village, has the sym- E. B. Davis, Mrs. Dora M. Jackson, Mrs. L. M.
One of the luoklest sportsmen of
Mann, Mrs. Geo W. Rldlon.
pathy of many friends here.
Table—Mrs. K. E. Tuell, Mrs. Elva E. Bethel is the thirteen-year-old son of
Apron
Mrs. Josephine Bates of West Paris Locke. Mr· C. E. Chase, Mr·. Sara E. Curtl*.
Mr. and Mrs. Tbaddeua Luxton, who
Candy Table—Mra. Emma W. Mann, Mrs. J. took his rifle and went hunting. In ten
and Mrs. Mary P. Hall of South Paris
Mrs. A. D. Swift, Mrs. C. L. Bldlon.
L.
Marshall.
week.
his game—a
were guests at 0. A. Thayer's last
Supper—Mrs. H. B. Tuell, Mrs F. H. Hill, minutes he stood beside
Guy Bennett, with his wife and child, Mr». J. F. Beed, Mrs. E. W. Penley, Mr·. Clara 267 pound buck which he bad shot
of
his
Rldlon.
Λ.
from Pennsylvania, are gueRts
the heart.
Entertainment—Mr·. Levi Shedd, Mies Jennie through
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bennett.
Friday evening a baked bean supper
M. Brown, Mrs. Vernon E. Elllngwood.
The Misses Fobee, who have been
and social was given at the Unlversalist
Mt. Mica Lodge of South Paris visited I
guests at II. L. Scribner's for a few West Paris
I. O. 0. F., on Satur- Chapel.
Lodge,
The Gorham and Gould Academy
weeks, returned to their home in Portlay evening and worked the first degree basket-ball teams
land Saturday.
played at the Gym.>n several candidates.
of
Mrs. H. W. Lyon went to New York
has an in-1 nasium Friday evening with a result
Rebekah
Onward
Lodge
Saturday to meet her mother, Mrs. citation to visit Norway Lodge the 12th 49 to 8 in favor of Gould.
Rev. Felix Powell of Berlin, Ν. H.,
James, who is on her way here from af November.
*
South America.
his lecture "From the Ditch
Mrs. Mary Perham, the aged mother ] will deliver
last
word
Leslie E. Newell received
in tbe Methodist church
of A. C. Perham, is gradually improving. to the Pulpit,"
of
bis
the
children
of
two
week that
Mr. Elmer N. Marston and wife of I Nov. 10.
of
Quincy,
brother, George Newell,
Andover visited his brother, Ora Q.
MIDDLE INTERVALE.
Mass., lost their lives in the attic of a
Marston, several days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Kerwin and little
burning house. Mrs. Newell's aunt,
G. Morton recently atMrs.
Clarence
Stella V. Kerwin are expected here for a
who attempted to rescue them, was also
tended a class reunion at Portland. Mr.
while Mrs. Kimball visits her niece,
burned. The children were three and
have been receiving a I stay
Mrs.
Morton
and
had
Mrs. W. L. York, at Canton. Mr. Kerfour years of age, and their mother
visit from his mother, Mrs. Lucelia
is
It
win is a fine paper hanger. While here
thought
died about a year ago.
ton, of South Paris.
he might get a good job in that line.
that the fire started from a defective
intend
to
Rebekah
Onward
Lodge
George Osgood and Frank Osgood,
chimney.
some time in [
have
two
entertainments
with Carey Stevens, are going to cut a
The ladies of the Baptist church will
December.
lot of cordwood for Carter & Russell.
hold a circle at Cummings Hall next
The Ladies' Social Circle of the Bap-1
Friday evening. Supper at six o'clock, tint church will have their sale and en-1 Water is low. A horse belonging on
followed by a short entertainment and
the Maple and Pine Farm came up from
tertainment the first of December at
the pasture to the well by the house,
social. Admission 10 cents; supper free
Hall.
Dunham's
to those who furnish supplies, 10 cents
and whinned for water.
Kev. R. L. Kimball attended the local
We bope as many
tu those who do not.
George Osgood has recently purchasat South Paris last
circle
preachers'
ed a horse from Mr. Spearing at Bethel
as can will attend and get more acquaintweek.
ed with Rev. and Mrs. Hill.
Hill.
Mr. Josiah Moody and Mr. Frank I
Mrs. C. C. Allen of Lincoln Center is
J. A. Thurston across the river is buystarted the first of last week
Mayhew
Hammond's.
H.
P.
at
visiting
ing pine.
to
intend
where
Florida
for
spend
they *
Several hunters have got a sight of
L. D. Brown has been substituting for
the winter.
deer in this vicinity within the past
J. S. Hutcbins, who is on his vacation
II. R. Tuell, A. C. Perham, D. P. Cur-1
and has got a deer.
week. Early in the week E. L. Parris,
tis and others who sell milk to customHarold Powers has returned from up
Jr.. shot at a big buck in the pine woods
to sell the standard
ers have
agreed
He
under the hill west of the village.
country, and is doing farm work on tbe
or lawful measure, for six cents.
quart,
not
was
wound
the
Oliver farm, where he will doubtless
evidently hit but
This will continue through the
severe enough to stop the buck from
stay and be useful. H. M. Osgood has
remainThe
of
first
the
months to
May.
been working for Mr. Oliver.
getting away. Later Elliott Newell shot
make
the
intend
to
months
six
they
at a deer in the "Packard lot," east of ing
Charles Fames has improved much in
inThis
as
five
cents
formerly.
health of late.
the village. Two deer were also seen in price
crease in price seemed necessary in view
the Mellen pasture southwest of the
C. N. Kimball has been doing some
of the extremely high price of hay and
village on Sunday. The woods were full grain. Many of the people are buying carpenter work for Carey Stevens.
of hunters Friday and Saturday, but no
Walter Balentine and Brown have a
at a good high figure.
of cordwood to cut at home.
venison has yet been placed on the pressed hay
Advertised letters in West Paris post job
A letter from Brother S. G. Paokard,
market.
office Nov. 7:
Miss Florence E. Cummings of Norway
Eltnira, Ν. Y., says: "Many houses are
Mrs. A. E. Ruck.
vacant all through the aity. People
was the guest of Miss Annie L. Parris
.dre. Β. Κlibretti
cannot pay rent unless they have work,"
over Sunday.
Cards:
Mr. < harle· Barnes.
but he says he is building another
Mr. Charles Blake.
Greenwood.
house, be will not worry. Mr. PackMrs. Charles Klake.
He has
ard is an Oxford County boy.
It is said to be a bad wind that blows
Mr. L. A. Buck.
Alfred L. Glddle.
been in business in Elmira for years, a
uo one's ship in the right direction, and
Wilbur.
Wllaworth
Mr.
the recent cold wave was no exception,
contractor, and can do almost any kind
Miss Sadie M. I .owe.
of work. When children we captured a
since it put a stop to the torture of the
Stilwell has been confined I
E.
D.
Mr.
robin and hie first carpenter work
horn fly, at least, uutil next spring. And
with a severe young
house
several
the
to
days
This took
was to make a cage for it.
let us hope there never will another one
cold on bis chest.
hatch out.
place at South Paris, where the old
the
tbe
in
then
called
home was what was
rough,
Yea, October went out
Bryant's Pond.
Follett place. When a young boy he
and November came in quite similar, but
Id
I
been
C. W. Shaw of Bnckfield has
was an invalid for years from a fever
the autumn thus far, on the whole, has
town this week looking for apples and
been pleasant overhead, although too
settling in one of his legs. During that
time as soon as he was able he went to
dry under foot for comfort; and the de- potatoes.
Charles Davis of Haverhill was in
work gardening, and some now rememstructive forest fires took advantage of
town Thursday buying cattle.
ber his garden of vegetables and flowers
the situation. But there has been suffiheld theirl
Co.
The
Union
Telephone
the roadside and orchard. Now the
cient rain to extinguish the tires, and
annual meeting Nov. 3d. The following by
road is discontinued and the buildings
faith tells us there will be more in the
officers were elected:
burned—where once lived and played
near future.
Pres.—J. E. Hathaway.
The winter term of school commenced
together his oldest brother and two
Vice·Pres.—H. D. Cole.
here last Monday, taught by Miss Sadie
sisters, and now they rest side by side in
Sec. and Τ reap.—Ralph M. Bacon.
Lineman—U. D. Cole.
the cemetery at North Paris, also his
Davis. She has taught here before and
is very popular with the scholars.
A. R. Allen is buying potatoes for the father and mother, who lived and tolled
When Thomas Green got burned out Boston market.
together on that farm for many years,
last spring, he took his wife and six
The free high school is closed for the then moved to North Paris, then to
children with him, a pair of twin boys present.
Monmouth, then to Bethel where they
and four girls, all except the youngest
Granville N. Felt was taken quite ill died. His father died some years ago
sjirl being scholars here, which reduced Tuesday and is now confined to the and the mother only about one year ago
at nearly ninety years of age.
the school by live. Hence it follows house.
that by the death of Mrs. Green six chilMrs. Henry Davis, a member of FrankThey are sleeping, calmly sleeping,
four
home
Naught riUturlm their peaceful rent,
of
lin Grange, died last Sunday at her
dren were made orphans instead
Then for them we'll not he weeping
as one reported it.
in Milton of pneumonia.
Fur they live among the blest.
Some are marketing their potatoes for
Dlckvale.
55 cents per bushel, while others prefer
Hebron.
to hold them, now that they are in the
Mrs. A. J. Farrar remains very low.
Hebron Grange held their anniversary
cellar and keeping well, for a higher Her children went home to see her SunSaturday, the 31st. There was an all
orice.
day.
day meeting and dinner with appropriate
Still they are bom, they grow up and
Mr. and Mrs. Cuvier Putnam have re- exercise*, but we have had no report.
get married, many get divorced, all die turned from Turner. They will spend
Mrs. W. A. Bartlett went to Boston
when their time comes and go to "that the winter with Mrs. Ida Putnam.
Monday, called there by the Illness of
undiscovered country, from whose bourn
Eva J. Dixon attended the teachers' her daughter-in-law, Mr·. Fred Bartlett.
This time the convention at Portland last week.
no traveler returns."
The Ladies' Circle gave a supper Tuesmarried couple are Mr. George Etnmonp
Mitts £. C. Lee from Riley visited at R.
with a good attendance.
day
Miss
and
only son of Walter Emmons,
S Tracy's over Sunday.
Mrs. Cornelia Moody has
gone to
l«la Morcan, youngest daughter of Mr
Rev. A. A. Abbott remains about the Massachusetts.
Austin K. and Mrs. May Forest Morgan name.
Ernest Davenport and Herbert Flood
Herbert Ring has built a camp near the
Florence Wyman Is on the gain which eo to the Lakes Friday on a hunting trip.
lower end of Indian Poud, preparatory we are all
hear.
Mr. Flood owns a camp there.
to cutting pulp wood the coming winter,
Mrs. R. S. Tracy was in Rumford
Mr. and Mre. Ed Goodwin recently
aud the newly married couple intend to Monday, also Mies Lee.
visited friends here. Mr. Goodwin when
work there; he as wood cutter and she
here
from
a
of
the
few
Grangers
Quite
a boy lived with the late H. M. Bearce,
as camp keeper.
attended the dedication of West Peru but for many years his home haa been
Mr and Mrs. Floyd Morgan's recep
Orange Hall Wednesday.
South.
tion came ol! Saturday evening accord
has returned
Richardson
Herbert
decided
November ban brought a
weath
the
and
although
ing to program,
home from West Paris, where he has chnnge in the weather. 25 degrees this
er was rough there was a full house,^he
been at work for his grandfather the past morning, as cold as anything we have
company numberiog more than 80. The month.
had so far.
treat consisted of cake and coffee, the
Elmer Child visited at R. S. Tracy's
been
passed
previously
cigars having
recently.
Norway Lake.
around to all who smoke. The presents
S. Morrill has been at work for Mr.
Mr. Alonzo Kinsley, who has been at
of them of Saunders
were numerous and some
and
him
clap- the Central
shingle
helping
tyaine General Hospital in
considerable value, as the following list board his buildings.
Lewistnn for some time, died there the
will show :
West
Peru.
to
moved
has
Bisbee
Leroy
4tb. It was very unexpected to his
1 uouD'l tea ami platter, -Jaaon Bennett.
frietids.
Silver salt ami pepper shaken·, Κ tile Morgan.
North Waterford.
Mrs. O. W. Edgcomb of Norway spent
Sorwa».
Water
W.
Misa
S.
Pair knit slipper*.
Knight,
Mrs. Hattie Curtis and daughter May the day with ber daughter, Mrs. Victor
for·'.
A.
B.
Washburn's.
are back at Mrs.
Partridge, the 5th.
UlaM cuke basket. Mr ami Μη». Will swan
A quiet little wedding took place at
Mrs. Atia Ο Bartlett, who is stopping
2 fancy plate», Mr. ami Μι». Hamlall Herrlck
Sliver cake basket. Mr. ami Mr». Walter Mor- I)r. Coolidge's Suodav, the contracting at her father's, Ε T. Dunn's, visited her
gan, Norway.
Bortlia Leavitt and Ernest sister in Waterford for a week recently.
Cream pitcher and bonbon «llsb, Mr. ami Mr*. parties being
McAllister of Stonebam. The knot was
Mrs. Sabrina J. Lasxelle is to move to
C. F. Ring.
China tea strduer. Marlon Elwell.
tied bv the doctor.
the village for the winter to be with her
M -ney, Roes Martin.
W. S. Perkins' baby is quite sick, also daughter Elizabeth, who teaches there.
Lamp, Daniel Bryant.
his mother, Grandma Perkins, as she is
Mrs. Eugene Libby of Norway visited
Molasses «et. Frank Hayes and Myrtle King.
Picture, Dannie Bryant.
called by many.
at W. S. Partridee'e the 6th.
Pickle fork, Klden verrlll. West Parle
a
built.
is
Farmer
Ed
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Partridge, Mrs. R.
having piazza
Water pitcher, Laura K. Cole.
I I dozen teaspoon.", Misa Carrie Knight,
Sidney Hatch has moved to Tuskahola. W. Knight and Mrs. Winnie Hall attendWaterfonl.
Frank Seavey and mother recently ed the roll call at the Congregationalist
Sofa pillow cover, Lester Morgan.
visited Mrs. Martha Bisbee.
church at Norway the evening of the
Sofa pillow cover, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Emmons.
Harry Brown is having steam heat put 5th.
Mouey, Ethel Woodle.
In bis house.
Money, Lrman derrick and LenaSewall.
Money. Ralph ami Eva Richardson.
Bertie Moulton has been visiting relaNorth Paris.
Casket of 2B plecc* or silver, Frank ami Henry
tives in New Hampshire.
Korean
Mrs. Martha Andrews and grandson,
III.
Nellie
tickle fork.
Robert Kimball and family have mov- Alfred Andrews, visited in Portland a
Uphatn, Qulncy,
Pair toweU. Letter Cole.
ed to the Henry Warren place.
few days recently.
Pair towel·, Mr. an·! Mrs. E. L. Dunham
Pair towels. Mr. and Mrs Fred Heraey, Nor
Mr. Β. K. Dow raised fifty bushels of
way.
East Sumner.
potatoes on twenty-seven rquare rods of
Pair towel*, Susie Woo«lU.
Pair towels, Mr. and Mrs O. L. Peabody.
Will Taftgive taffy to appease Bryan's ground.
Pair tow·-!*. Mr* Fannie Rlchtrdson.
lona and Harrison Littlehale attended
inordinate hankering* for the PresidenPair towel··, Cllffonl Richardson.
Teachers1 Convention at Portland,
Pair towels and tray e'otha, Mr. and Mrs. W. cy? The old saying that the "third time the
Λ. Holt
never fails," has an exception in Bryan's Oct. 30 and 31.
Sofa pillow and pair pillows, Mr. and Mrs. E. case. "You can't fool all of the
Dr. Walker of Norway bas been testpeople
H. Morgan.
til of the time."
ing cows in this vicinity.
Quilt, Cora V Morgan.
Mrs. Denham visited her daughter,
Card, M«<le'lne PeatKxly.
"Nasby" was the author of the trite
Rug, Mrs. Viola Herrlck.
that, "Evidently providence and Mrs. M. S. Bubier, a few days recently.
laying
Mrs.
E.
L
Dunham
and
Lemuel
Mr·.
Quilt,
Mrs. Evie Lappin and two children
prosperity was agin the success of the
Dunham.
Pair blanket». Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Cole.
Democratic p*rty." It really looks so. visited her sister, Mrs. M. S. Bubier.
Knit lace for pillow cases, Mrs. Christiana
Well, the country Is safe once more Mrs. Lappin wettt from here to MassaEtumons, West Pari·.
as usual with chusetts, where she has work.
Glass pickle dleb, Mrs. Wood and family, Nor- »nd things will move along
The Ladies' Aid of the Μ. Ε church
increasing activity and prosperity. The
Cream pitcher, Mr». Alice Verrlll.
have are to have a supper and sale the afterAmerican
mass of the
people
great
H.
Maxfleld
F.
and
Mrs.
dlih
Fruit
pitcher,
ipoken, and the result is now known and noon and evening of Nov. 13. There
and Ruth Clifford.
Tea pot. Nelson Cole.
generally approved. The choir will will be a short entertainment. Supper
Cocoa pot, (. larence Whitman.
AU are invited to atlow aing—"Oh, happy day, that fixed my 10 and 15 cents.
Cracker jar, Mr. an·! Mrs. Fred Cole.
tend.
:hoice."
Pickle tllsbe*, Ada Dunham, Retbel.
Born Nov. 5th, to the wife of C. A.
Punch bowl, Mr·. Annie F. Bryant.
Fancy 'llsb, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Needham and
Churchill, a daughter, (8 1-2 pounds).
East Waterford.
faml y, Norway.
Rev. D. R. Ford and Rev. Mr. Kimball
Brown earthen set, Mr. and Mr·. 8ylve«ter
J. B. Haskell is in West Stoneham have been
holding revival meetings at
Cole.
juilding a mill for Harry McKeen.
Cream pitcher and sugar bowl, Mr. an<l Mrsthe village every night for the past two
Mrs. Isaac Wardwell, who has been weeks.
James (Jorman. Krvaot Pond.
Toilet set and sewing table, Mrs. Ma Kimball
jaring for Mr*. J. E. Mclntire, haa reand son Percv. Waterfonl.
;urned to her borne in Albany. Mrs.
Lamp, Willie Morgan.
Oxford.
Molaf tee set. Roy Morgan.
Serbert Walker is caring for her for a
1 J loacn goblets, Mr. and M re. Wesley Ring.
The pine lumber on the town farm haa
lot.
Cracker jar, Mr. and Mrs. Ε. M. Harlow.
There was a large attendance at the !>een sold to Mr. Cbadbourne of WaterMirror and towel rack, Clarence Perham,
Bryant Pond.
neeting of the Waterford Cow Testing ford for 19,500. Harry Stuart of Paris
Hall Mirror, Leroy Titus, Bryant Pond.
Association Wednesday afternoon. State ind the selectmen of Oxford have been
Chamber, Eitou Dunham.
)airy Instructor Merrill gave an inter- it work to establish the line of the town
Broom and brush, Lemuel Dunham.
talk of an hour. A quite general [arm.
Pair of towels, Geo. D. Verrlll.
ring
Cold meat fork, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall WhitRev. Mr. Newport attended the funeral
It was a most
liscnssion followed.
man.
< )f Mrs. C.
W. Smith, who died Oot. 26,
nteresting and instructive meeting.
Pair bed blankete and nursing bottle, Frank
Merton Young is building a bouse on ktfhe home of her daughter, Mrs. KelBennett.
he Chadbourne road on a lot bought of ley Dennen, at the age of 90 years.
The Congregational Ladies' Society
West Lovell.
3. Ο. Rolfe.
Phil Rolfe has gone to Appleton for lad a chicken pie snpper at Temperance
Mr. and Mr*. Charles Brackett and
the rent Sail Friday evening at which 120 waa
daughter visited her old borne last week. lis family. They will oocupy
iver the store which Mr. Young now < si eared.
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Lord' viaited bis
A Hallowe'en part ν was held Saturday
> couple·.
brother Millard in Albany quite lately.
Ezra Lebroke and Roland Littlefield tvening at the chapel.
V. II. McAllister I· selling clothing
The Ladies' Congregational Cirole met
tave built a camp and are cutting timfor a clothing Arm in Portland.
Wednesday with Mrs. E. J. Parrott.
Mr. and Mr·. Geo. W. Nichols, who >er for O. L. Steven·.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Weston of BolMargaret Walker is at St. Barnabas
have spent the summer at D. W. NichShe haa been operated upon
1
ols', ha*# returned to their home In ter'■ M Mis visited at L. I. Mclnt ire's lospital.
I or appendicitis. She if doing wall.
laturday night and Sunday.
Massachusetts.

|

[

[

Mor-1
|

|

winter]

|

|

glail

well auatained and the audience
liberal In their applauae. A dance
followed tbe play. The net proceeds
were about forty dollars.
A P. Tilton and wife of Auburn have
been viaitlng Mrs. Cynthia Tilton for a
few daya.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewie Iriab of Rumford
were gueata of Mr. and Mra. H. A. Iriab
were
were

THB CAUSE OP COLDS.

Level).
Mr. Frank A. Kenlston of this town
vu at Q. ▲. Kimball'· Friday and died
fier· from an attack of heart trouble,
from wbiob he had anffered a number of
years.
I The death of Mr. Keniaton is a «ad

!

PBEVEW-

eOOD ADVICE BKOABDING THB

TION OF COUGHS AND COLDS.

YOU HAVE NOT BOUGHT
THAT NEW SUIT YET.

people would only properly fortify
strengthen their system, about 98
cent,
of coughs, colds and preumonia
per
might be avoided. These troubles are
simply the result of weakness, which
produces a catarrhal condition of the
mucous membrane, which is as an internal skin of the body. When this skin is
weakened, it becomes infected with
germs which are oarried through the system by the blood.
These parasites atIf
and

blow to bl> family and friend·. Be
leave· a wife and five children. He waa
a member of Delta Lodge, F. and A.
Masons, and a paat muter of Suncook
Grange. He had alao been the Grange
diatriot deputy. He waa an exceptionally fine officer and Snncook Grange
owea much of ita growth and ancceaa to
hia efforta and ability. He waa a member of the school board of the town.
Mra. C. H. Brown ia in Portland for a
few daya.
The gaa ia on again, the plant being

All the Fall you have been saying
going to have a New Suit this year.

were

rau

are

you

Why

the loser

by

waiting because every day the assortment of
the best things grows less.

tack and break these delicate tissues and
set op a soreness which produce what is
in reality an external scrofula.

by Ν. T. Fox.

You

put it ofT any longer?

Do You Want

The only thing that will cure coughs
■The atreeta have been dug up lately to and colds and prevent pneumonia is a
A. P. Warren and C. H. Prince attended Pomona Orange at Turner Center lay the water pipea lower, an tliey have medication which is absorbed and carried by the blood so that the diseased
aometimea frozen in verj cold winter·.
Wednesday.
membrane is disinfected, cleaned, soothMra. Ada Shaw and daughter, Miaa
Denmark.
ed
and healed.
Amy Shaw, returned from Boston Wed-

Tueaday.

8TORE8.

BLUE

|

Brown

a

Suit?
Nearly

every

one

$7.50,

WE HAVE THEM.

does.

10, 12,

15, 16, 18,

20.

We have a remedy which we honestly
Mra. C. K. Belcher and Mra. A. H.
Do You Prefer Nome Otlirr
The work of labeling cans at tbe Jones are visiting frienda in Massa- believe infallible and unsurpassable for
Color?
colds
the
and
of
cure
was
for
a
few
chusetts
Portland Paeking Co.'a shop here
prevention
coughs,
days.
It is the
Mr. Eugene Biggins is bnilding a new and all catarrhal conditions.
completed Wednesday.
THEM.
WE
HAVE
$6 00 up to $20.00.
of a fftraous physician, who
Buckfield gave 128 Republican votea, stable at his residence.
as an enviable reputation of 30 years of
Mr. Peter LaMoyne, father of Mrs. C.
85 Democrat and β Prohibition on TuesH. Molntire, who is over 00 years of age, cures gained through the use of this
Do You Think of a Black
day.
medicine. We promUe to either effect a
Herbert Hall of Boston waa in town is reported aa very alclr.
Sufi?
for
Mrs. A. F. Bradbury, who waa report- cure in every case or make no charge
for a few days laat week.
We urge everybody in
Russell Tuttle returned Thursday ed aa aick with typhoid fever, is again the medicine.
THEM.
WE HAVE
$12, 13, 15, ,6, 17.
Paris who has need of such a medicine
from an extended vinit with relatives able to be about the house.
Mr. Everett Stewart of Hiram la put- to try Rexall Mucu-Tone.
and friends in New York state and other
It stands to reason that we could not I
ting a fireplace into the house of Mr.
places in Massachusetts and Maine.
afford to make such statements and give
H. A. Irish went to Rumford Falla Geo. W. Gray.
our own personal guarantee to this remFriday afternoon on a business trip, reTo Increase Efficiency of Militia. edy if we were not absolutely positive
turning Saturday.
General Orders No. 31, from the office that we could substantiate our claims in
Mavflower Chapter, O. E. S initiated
two candidates at their regular meeting of the Adjutant General at Angusta, are every particular, and we see no reason
Friday night and bad a banquet after addressed to the members of the Nation- why anyone should hesitate to accept
We have two sizes
al Guard, but they contain information our offer and try it.
tbe meeting.
Prices 50c. and
Good Faith Lodge of Rebekabs will of interest to the general public. They of Rexall Mucu-Tone.
11.00. Sometimes a 50c. bottle is suffiinitiate at their regular meeting Tues- are as follows:
I. The following conditions mast be cient for a cure. As a general thing, the
day evening, Nov. 10. They have acto most chronic case ie cured with an avercepted an invitation to visit the Norway fulfilled to enable a state orofterritory
tbo annual age of three large bottles.
Remember,
avail itself of the allotment
Lodge on Thursday evening, Nov. 12.
H. P. Shaw haa been in Portland a few appropriation made by Section 1661, Re- the medicine will cost you nothing if
vised Statutes, aa amended by Act of you are not satisfied in every particular. Soutb. Paris
days this week.
F. A. Shurtleff & Co., South Paris, Me.
May 27, 1908:
Hiram.
"Unless excused by the governor of
ill
la
Robbins
Mrs. Levi R.
seriously
the state or territory, each company,
SEE MY NEW LINE OF
of dropsy near the heart.
troop and battery of the organized
Mr. C. Howard Clough is in very poor militia must have bad in the year next
health.
preceding the annual allotment, practice
Mr. Eli C. Wadaworth went to Con- marches for five consecutive days, or a
way Center on Monday.
camp of instruction for five consecutive
Hiram ehould claim the banner, hav. days, or a combination of these two for
ing given Hon. John P. Swasey 113 five consecutive days. Each company,
votes for Congressman while Daniel J- troop and battery must have assembled,
Also a complete assortment of the
with which an Eye Glass rides
McGillicudy had only one. We don't during the year next preceding the anguess that Daniel will try hia ahelaly on nual allotment, for drill and instruction
the nose depends on its
or regimental
the Oxford Bears again.
at company, battalion,
ment rather than on the kind of
Messrs. Almon and Harry P. Young armories or rendezvous or for target
frame.
There is a knack in
have sold their store and stock of goods practice, not less than twenty-four times.
frames
to Arthur W. Sadler, who has been in Each company, troop, and battery must
bending and
the store thirteen years as clerk and have been inspected dnriog such preto fit a nose that is only masterOur fall and winter line of Millinery is most attractivesalesman for Messrs. A. A P. B. Young, ceding year by an officer of the Regular
ed by one of practical experialso Hiram Lumber Co. and Messrs A. Army or of the organized militia."
ence in their construction. We
& H. P. Young. Mr. Sadler is a popuII. Realizing that members of the
make each pair of Frames fit
lar and genial man and we gladly wel- National Guard receive but slight comHe is serving now his pensation for the service rendered and
come bis retnrn.
each individual nose, and our
MAINE.
SOUTH PARIS,
sixth term as Town Treasurer. He has, desiring to add to the efficiency of the
lenses are the very best quality
for some weeke, had a position in Port- several military
organizations in the
that can be had.
land.
state by an increased attendance at all
Lieut. John W. Hubbard of Fryeburg drills and regularly ordered inspections,
We Never Sacrifice
was in Hiram Thursday.
on and after Jan. 1, 1900, compensation
Miss Etta Starbird is in quite poor will be allowed to all members of the
Quality to Price.
health.
National Guard for attending two drills
Born in Hiram, Nov. 1, to tbe wife of per month or twenty-four drills per
S.
Freeman Sargent, her eighth boy—all annum and all regularly ordered inThere is hope for Bryan spections, provided that at least twoDemocrats.
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST.
thirds of the strength of the organizayet.
At tbe election, Mr. Ellas Oould, aged tion shall be paraded at each assembly
6 Pleasant St., South Paris, Me.
94 on May 30, 1008, was the first man to for any class of exercises. The followvote. He is the father of Samuel W. ing compensation will be allowed, viz :
Gould, Esq, of Skowhegan, former Captain, 11.00 per drill; first lieutenant,
candidate foe governor and recent candi- 80 cents; second lieutenant, 60 cents:
We hope "Uncle firfrt sergeant, 50 cents;
date for congress.
sergeant, 45
Elias" will live to vote for Bryan several cents; corporal, 35 cents; private, 25
A position as housekeeper in a
Ladies'Vici Kid, Gun Metal Cdf, Velour Calf, Wine Can I
times more.
cent·.
and
a
neat
small
semiMrs. Jennie A. Wadswortb, widow of
will
be
rolls
III. Pay
family, by
Russet Calf. Also high cut storm Boots in Russet and Gun NK'.il Calf.
prepared
Mr. Eugene Wadsworth, died in Hiram, annually on the 30th day of June and American woman.
Gents' Patent Colt, Vici Kid, Gun Metal, Velour Calf, Ho Calf. &c.
of consumption, Oct. 20th, aged 03 years. the 31at day of Deoember in accordance ι
Address : P. O. Box 304,
She was born in Brownfield, Me., and with instructions and forms to be prein Button, Bals and Blucher cut. High cut Russet Storm Calf for *torrm
South Paris, Me.
45
was a daughter of Joseph and Sarah
pared and issued from this office.
weather.
Plummer. She was a lady of pure and
By order of the commander-in-chief:
consistent Christian character, a peaceAugustus B. Fabnham,
A
the
maker, an affectionate and loyal wife, a
Adjutant General.
faithful friend, and amiable and beloved
News
Noies.
Maine
evei
waa
Sbe
in all relations of life.
MEANS ΟΟΟΠ HEALTH, CHEERFULNESS,
devoted to the welfare of her friends,
AMBITION, PERSISTENCY AND SUCCESS.
at
32
and
Alfred
of
belonging
frail
Smith,
aged
and, although
physical powers,
her diligent hands and patient toil ac- South Harrison, made an unsuccessful
Mi-ona will cure your dyspepsia or
complished wonderful results. In the attempt at suicide in Portland WednesMaine.
θ ou tlx
last fifteen years she remained almost day evening by shooting himself. He any other stomach trouble by building
that
said
is
It
up the dabby wall·, aud making the
constantly in her home and cared with was but slightly injured.
lack
of
from
will
was
it
employ- stomach *0 strong that
digest
tender devotion, succesively, for her he
despondent
food without pepsin or other artificial
aged mother, an invalid widowed sister, ment.
1
and her husband who died in 1897. The
aid.
The body of an unknown man, apIn other words, Mi-o na cures dyspepweary hands are folded, the loving heart
parently of about middle age, was found sia
is still, and her gentle spirit has joined
by removing the cause.
Qrindle in his pasture at North
by
Roy
P. A. ShurtlefT & Co. are the agents
her beloved in the summer land.
Bluehill Sunday. The man had evident(or Mi-o-na in South Paris and they say
ly been dead a long time. No one has to every reader of the Democrat, whose
West Sumner.
been reported missing in this vicinity
is weak, who has indigestion or
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Morse of Fayette
and few possible means of identification stomach
that Mi-o-na is guaranteed to
bave been spending a few days at Free- were found on the
dyspepsia,
body.
cure or money back.
man Farrar'e.
Lewiston Journal: Λ story is being
The price is only 50 cents a large box,
Leon Conant, the eleven-year-old steptold on one of the members of the and one box is all you need to prove that
eon of Charles Starbird, bad a tumor removed from the groin of the right leg Musquash club of Auburn and Lewiston you are on the right road to health and
last Tuesday.
Dr. Wheeler of Wee! which owns a sporting camp and a happiness.
"I can't say enough for Mi-o-na tabParis and Dr. H. F. Atwoodof this place large territory on the shore of Musquash
performed the operation which was very lake. It it said that this man not beinga lets; they have done more for me in one
able to bring home a moose or evon
week than all the doctors have for the
successful and the boy is doing well.
Charles Briggs and Guy Soper oi rabbit when he returned from his recent two years I have been under their care,
Fitting
A good stock of Machine Screws, Bolts, Nuts, Etc.
he
which
and I will do all I can to recommend it
Llvermore visited at A. G. Farrar'i trip, brought four moose's feet
Watrr.
Electric Power and Light.
have
to
the
taxidermist
use
You can also
turned over to
my Valves and Plumbing
to my friends.
Wednesday.
<f
name in your ad. if you like, for Mi-oThey were shown as
Mellen Buck of Buokfield has come mounted.
in
a
business
and
order
in
All
running
here to spend the winter with hi· daugh- that he shot a moose even if he didn't na is better than gold to me. 1 am like
a
look
ar.d
Address,
work
think
it
would
"I
once
machine
home.
it
work
to
am
able
a now man, and
bring
ter, Mrs. Del ma Farrar.
Mrs. Alice Turner of Sumner spent a little bit odd to have a set of moose's more for the first time in over a year."
few days this week with Mrs. A. F. feet mounted when all four are bind —W. A. Knnis, .128 Green St., Syracuse,
feet," remarked the taxerdermist, eye- Ν. Y.
Davenport.
The ladies of the Baptist Circle took ing the man with suspicion.
I
dinner with Miss Luella Farrar Tuesday.
The body of George Dunham was
Ki
The meeting was called for the purpose found under a bed in his room in Chel^
i
I
of finishing a silk quilt which the ladies
sea, Saturday, Oct. 31st. There were
have been making for a sale to be held bruises on the
indicated
which
body
some time in January.
possible foul play, and an investigation
W. B. Young, wife, and little son
led
to the arrest of Pred
the
officers
by
R'iland, of South Paris, were the guests A. Davis of Chelsea, charged with the
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Young Sunday. murder.
Dunham, the dead man, was
S
Sylvester Bisbee bas rented Mrs. Hat- 42 years of age, and was a veteran of tho
tie Young's house and has gone to housewar, having been for a while at
Spanish
keeping there.
the soldiers' home at Togus. The place
Miss Ida Record and Arthur Wilkins where he was found was a room which
of Livermore visited at H. B. Maxim's he and a
companion had been occupying
]agt weelc·
for a while, in that unsavory section of
Stanley Withington of Buckfleld is Chelsea known as Hayseed Avenue, near
hauling apples to the station at Buck- the soldiers' home. Davis, who is under
field for Roy PuUifer and W. T. Bisbee.
arrest, is a man of bad repute, without
Two hunters from Massachusetts are
A
any permanent place of abode.
at
M.
Thomas'·.
C.
boarding
woman who claims to be Davis' wife,
A very successful term of school
though she is not commouly su known,
taught by Mies Helen Rowe closed Fri- is held as a witoess.

nesday.

Erescription

|

Suits for

Suits for

Young Men.

Boys.

What about Rain Coats, Top Coats,
Winter Overcoats? Better Look Us Up.

F. H. NOYES CO.

Norway

The Ease

FLANNELETTE

and Comfort

NIGHT ROBES and SKIRTS.

adjust-

Crown fluslin Underwear.

adjusting

Miss S. M. Wheeler,

New Fall

RICHARDS,

Styles

in Shoes

Ladies and Gents, Boys, Youths,
Misses and Children.

WANTED.

capable

GOOD STOMACH

New

Call and See

W. O.

Styles,

Frothingham,

Paris,

FOR

SALE.

A well established business.

The A. C.

Jones Machine and Plumbing Business, situated

on

Main Street, South Paris, Maine.
THE SHOP, LOT, MACHINERY, TOOLS, STOCK, AND
ENTIRE EQUIPMENT.
Supplies.
doing
plumbing.

proof

good

Pipe,
City
general repairing

W. S. Jones, Executor of A. C. Jones Estate.

Fur Coats
_______________

g

We have a large
line of Fur Coats in \

In the afternoon a number of the
parents and friends visited the school
and listened to readings, recitatious aud
songs by the pupils, which were given

day.

Kanaka Wolf, Black
Martin, Thibet Buffalo, I
Bear and Coon Skin.

HEXAMETHYLENETETRAMIXE
The above is the name of a German

chemical, which is one of the many valin a very pleasing manner.
uable ingredients of Foley's Kidney
Mrs. Eunice Howard of Brookville,
Hexamethylenetetramine is
Remedy.
Mass., was the guest of Mrs. W. T. Bisby medical text books and
bee several days last week. Mrs. How- reoognized as a uric acid solvent and
authorities
ard ie the w!dow of the late Deacon
for the urine. Take Foley's
Howard of the Baptist church, Brook- antiseptic
Kidney Remedy as soon as you notice
ville, and is a veritable mother in Israel. any
irregularities, and avoid a serious
Guy Barrows, aged four years, son of
For sale by all druggists.
M. C. Barrows, is the happy possessor malady.
of a yoke of well matched steer calves. if
READ
over

given him by his grandfather,
F. J. Brown, who paid $12 00 for them.
was
a social dance here Friday
There
night. Music by Roy Bisbee and Mrs.
They

were

P. G. Barrett.

Albany.
Bragg, the Grand Union

tea
W. A.
man, was in town last week,
Harry E. Plaisted, mail carrier on
Route 3, is having a week's vacation, and
his substitute, Elliott Rich, is driving.
David Millett and Mr. Brackett of Oxford were at C. D. Conner's last week.
Mrs. F. G. Sloan visited her brother,
Elliott Rich, recently.
Election paased off very quietly in this
town.
Harry Bumpus was called to J. W.
Cummings' from bis home in Auburn by
the Illness of his little son Harlan.

These coats are made from
well selected skins, carefully
put together, have good linings and trimmings, are handsome, warm and durable.

fTfty

you^are

THIS.
Most people past middle age suffer

from
which

kidney and bladder disorders
Foley's Kidney Remedy would

taking Foley's Kidney Remedy
to-day. For sale by all druggists.
mence

Try

and Tar clears the air
passages, «tops the jrritation in the
throat, soothes the in.lamed membranes,
and the most obstinate cough disappears.
Sore and inflamed lungs are healed and
strengthened, and the cold is expelled
Refuse any but the
from the system.
genuine in the yellow package. For
sale by all druggists.

Foley's Honey

Winter

blastf,

causing

pleurisy,
here.
Cure

soon

31 riarket

be

and yon will
nol regret it.

Square,

strengthen
Honey and

Dr. Austin

Tenney,

Ooullst,

Friday,

continually

90th,

Eyes

the germs of pneumonia and consump·
S. S. Bennett returned to Norway Mon- tion find
lodgement and mâltiply.
Salesmen Wanted
day.
Foley's Honey and Tar kills the cough
Ε. E. Storey has finished work for D. germs, cures the most obutlnate racking to look after our interest in Oxford
1. Cameron and ia at home.
cough, heals the lungs, and prevents I and adjacent counties.
Salary ot
Mrs. C. T. Fox and daughter Mae, serious results. The genuine Is in the i
The Victoi

threshing.

muds

home

Tuesday.

Colebrook, yellow paokage.
gist·.

For sale

by

all

drag·

Κ

Clothier and Furnisher,

by

irho have been very alok at

s

one

your
cough now, and
your longs with Foley's
Tar. Do not risk starting
the winter with weak lungs, when
Foley's Honey and Tar will cure the
patronised.
Mr. and Mrs. Erwln Giles gave a very most obstinate coughs and colds, and
For sale
all
enjoyable Hallowe'en party to a large prevent serious results.
druggists.
number Oct. 31.
Mrs. E. A. G. Stickney and Alice
If you suffer from constipation and
Franklin spent Oot. 31 in Portland.
Orino Laxative Will be at hia Norway office over C
liver trouble
Marion Johnson was in
Fryeburg will cure you Foley's
by stimulat- F. Ridlon's grocery store, Main St.
permanently
Nov. 6 oalling on friends.
the digestive organs so they will act
Browofield's vote Nov. 3 was 133 Re- ing
Wo?.
naturally. Foley's Orino Laxative does
publicans, 84 Democrats, 1 Prohibition, not gripe, is pleasant to take and you do
ΙΟ Λ. M.to 4 P. M.
3 ballots spoiled.
not nave to take laxatives
after taking Orino. Why continue to be
examined free and all Glassei
Wilson's Mills.
the slave of pills and tablets. Sold by warranted
Otis Mason of West Bethel bas been
satisfactory.
all
druggist*.
itaylng at C. I. Wilson's for the past few
Home
At
Office, 31 Lisbon St.,
a
fine
ten
He
point
jaya hunting.
got
RAW LUNGS.
buck Saturday.
Lewiston, every day except Fridays.
Fred Taylor of Grafton la in town
When the Inngs are sore and inflamed,

East Brownfleld.

Mrs. A. F. Johnson's mother, Mrs.
Pease, is visiting her.
The chicken pie supper waa well

Î

J. F. PLUMMER, ;

pneumonia,

and consumption will

'

Prices $18 to $50.

Stop the drain on the vitality and
restore needed strength and vigor. Com-

cure.

Γ

t

;

Commission. Address,
Oil Company, Cleveland, O.

45-46

South Paris.

Shoes and Watch for $2.50
boy and wear a 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-3, 4, 4 1-2, 5
for
or 5 1-2 Shoe, you can get both shoes and a watch
are good style, medium weight and
shoes
These
$2.50.
These
serviceable, all right for best or every day.
You get
watches are sold the world over for $1.00.
both for $2.50. Remember all sizes from 2 1-2 to 5 1-2.
If you

are a

CALL AND SEE THEM.

The Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.,
Opera

House

Block, Norway, Maine,

graacxmt

Iht Oxford

SOUTH_PARIS.

SOUTH
οOlce Hour·:

PAKÏS

? 30

uKA.SU

POST OPflC*.
to ? 30

Α. M

rnt'SK

UKAVR

SOUTH

PA*!»

«jointe 'lown^eaet)—3 Μ Α. M.. ilally ;SJ:50
jally except Sunday; « 33 P. M., «lally.
daily ; S «
lio'.ng up west —» 30 a.
daily.
except Sunday; S 47 r.

dally

Α.
P.

Next Sunday evening at the CongreM., gational church Rev. A. T. McWhorter
will speak on the life of Dr. Russell H.
M.,
Conwell of Philadelphia.
L. L. Mason of Portland, of the Mason
Manufacturing Co., sailed from Boston
Tuesday on the Ivernia for a month's
business trip in England.

omnHsn.
w

Kîrst Congregattonal Church. Rev. Δ. T. Mcrter, Pastor. Preaching service, 10:45 a. m. ;
lay School 11M A. M.; Y. P. S. C. Ε 6:00
Evening service 7 Λ0 p. m.; Church
h
v. -r meetlng Wednesday evening at 7:30 ρ H.
.'uot otherwise connocted, are cordially In-

The ladies of the Congregational social
circle will serve their November supper
next Thursday, Nov. 12.
Supper 15
M, thodlst Church, Rev. T. S. Kewlev. Pastor.
cents.
11; >un lay. m>rnlng prayermeetlng 10Λ» a.
Supper served at 6:45.
Sabbath School
10 45 a.
-t
h'.ng'service
<
V. H. Littletield and F. L. McKeen,
y
Kpworth League Meeting 6 00 p.
7
class
prayer meeting Wedneeday evening :30;
selectmen of Stoneham, were in South
7
30.
venlng
tin;; KrMay
Paris last Wednesday in consultation
itaptlsl Church, Rev. J Wallace Chesbro,
with the selectmen of Pari* on town
on Suntlav, preaching service 10:4Λ a.
P.
P.
Y.
S.
C. Κ.,β:15
wlibath School" 12 m.;
>
business.
ι.-aver meeting 7.<») ρ M.; Wednesday tvenm
ra'yer service 7:30. Seats free. AU are
On account of Dr. Smith Baker's lecwi Icorae.
BeMe Ames.
will
l'r.lv.T-altet Church, Rev J. II. l.lttle. Pastor. ture Thursday evening, the library
*
10:45
A.
Ht
be closed at 8 o'clock that evening, or The Shepherd Boy,
I -, t. nlng service every Sunday
Llda Hutchlne.
nilav School at 12 *. Junior l'nlon at 3 JO
who
wish
a
little
earlier.
Those
perhaps
Duett, Spanish Dance,
Y P. C. U at 7 P. M.
m
Eddie and Howard Chick.
to exchange books will govern themClement's Sonatina. No. 1,
STATED MEETINGS.
selves accordingly.
Λ

For

η

Services were held Sunday in the
school house in the Biscoe neighborhood.
They were conducted by Hev. Mr. Kimball of West Paris.

p. M.

HAILWAI.

Commencing September '27, 1908.
THAI!·*

Mine Barbara B. Chapman entertained
Second CoD>r relational Church, Be v. Β 9
few guests at her home last Weduea- R'ieout, Pastor. Preaching service Sand*},
10 30 A. M.; Sabbath School, 12.Ό0 M.; Y, P. S.
and
were
Game*
played
day evening.
C. B., Sunday Evening, 6:80 P. M.; Social Meetrefreshments were served by the hostess.
ing, 7 Λ0 P. M.; regular weekly Prayer Meeting,
evening.
Wm. K. Kimball Post have invited T. Tuesday
DavU,
Universalise Church, Bev. S. G.
A. Roberts Post and Corps of Oxford Pastor. Preaching service on Sunday at 10:30
meetU.
T.
P.O.
Sabbath
▲.
M.
School,
19X10;
and the Relief Corps of Hebron to meet
7."OOP. M.
with them Saturday for an all day meet- ing,
Methodist Church, Rev. C. A. Brooks. Pastor.
Preaching service, 10 JO A. M.; Sabbath School,
ing.
13:00 M.; Social Evening Meeting, 7 Ml P. M.,
Mrs. Mary Merry, formerly of this prayer meeting, Tuesday evening; class meeting
Friday evening. Epworth League, Sunday
place, was married on the 15th of Octo- evening,
β:00 P.M.
ber, aUTopsham, where she has made
Baptist Church, Rev. B. 8. Cotton, Pastor.
ber home of late, to James W. Hicks of Preaching service. 10 30 A. M.; Sabbith School,
12.00 M.; Prayer Meeting, Sunday evening 7 P.
that town.
M., Wednesday evening, 7 :S0.
The second recital of the season was
STATU) MEBTINQS.
given by the pupils of Mrs. Cora S.
F. & A. M. Regular meeting of Oxford Lodge,
Briggs Saturday evening, Nov. 7th, when Mo. 18, In Masonic Hall, Friday Bvenlnc on or
the following program was played :
before full moon. Oxford Royal Arch Chapter,
Wednesday Evening, on or
La Violette,
Streabog. No. 29, assembles
before full moon. Oxford Council, Β. A S. M.,
Madeline Andrews.
full moon. Oxford Lodge,
after
evening,
Manon. Friday
Melody Etude,
No. 1, Ark Mariners, Wednesday evening after
Ruth Λ ken.
full moon.
The Fairy Echo,
Spauldlng.
I. O. O. F.—Norway Lodge.—Regular meeting
Marlon Bangs.
In Odd Fellows' Hall, every Tuesday Evening.
Theme and Variations,
Wlldey Encampment, No. 21, meets In Odd
Mildred Noyee.
EvenMero. Fellows' Hail, second and fourth Friday
Duett, True Friendship,
ings of each month. Mt. Hope Bebekah Lodge,
Esther Pike and Mrs. Brlgge.
each
Llchner. No. 58, meets on first and third Friday of
Ob the Lawn,

Mies Gertrude Hall in engaged as
office clerk at the den at rooms of Dr.
H. P. Jones at Norway.

Lo<lge, So. Ή. Regular
h A A. M.—Pari
Walter H. Hawkes of Portland, inTues'lav evening on or before full inoon.
ComMica
7». (r -Mount
Lodge. regular ineet- spector for the State
Thursday evening of each week —Aurora missioner, has been here to inspect the
»·'
'hlrl
ilrst
anil
Monday evenings state road of our town, and pronounced
.i-npment,
t, η month.
it a nice road, and some eight to ten feet
r R-—Mount Plensnn Rebekah Lodge, No.
wider than mauy state roads.
ets second anil fourth fcrldays of each
In Odd fellows' Hall.
;
Advertised letters in South Paris post
\ K.—W. K. Kimball Post, No. 14», meets
thlr 1 Saturday evenings of each office Nov.
a ail
9, 1908:
R.
Hall.
A.
in
G.
rib,
Flora Martin.
Wm. K. Kimball Circle. La·lies of the G. Λ.
Mr. Kilwanl Cuminlngt.
:;eet» lire: ·»ηι1 third Saturday evenings of
Mr. Henry Kelaer
-ninth. In Grand Armi Hall.
..
meets
Maniple» Varnish Works.
» of V.—Joshua L. Chamberlain Camp
each
month,
of
and thirl Tuesday evenings
Postmaster.
S. F.
f H.—Parts Grange, from May 1 to Oct. 1,
Saturday ; during the
e:s tlrst and third
The Stuart brothers are doing the
ilmler of the year, meets every Saturday, In
in the banking rooms of the
.··· Hall.
and walls
The
I'. 0. G. C.—Second anil fourth Mondays of Paris Trust Co.
ta. b month.
are to be in green and white, with a porNo.
s
Brook
lsl,
Κ. <>. P.—Ssuny
Lodge,
tion of the pattern picked out in gold.
econ 1 and fourth Wednesday evenings
The wood of the room will be antique
Ot ach month.
f P.—Hamlin Lodge. No. 31, mteta every
r>ak.
ay evening at Pythian Hall.

"Sel

Highway

Mildred Curtis.

Cor," with variation»,

Bright

aa a

Azola Pike.

Button,

month.
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Block
every Thursday Evening. U. R., A. O. Noyes
D. vision, No. 12, meets third Friday of each
month. I.ake Assembly, No. 83, P. S., second
and fourth Friday evenings of each month.
P. of H.—Norway Grange meets second and
fo rnh Saturdays of each mouth at Orange Hall.
G. A. R.—Harry Rust Post, No. 54, meets In
Ν 'w G. A. R. Hall on the first Tuesday Evening
of each month.
W. R. C.—Meets In New G. A. B. Hall, Mon-

Wilson.

Beethoven.

Cloy.

Rena Trlbou and Iva Merrill.
The Water Mill,
Spauldlng.
Francis Andrews.
Concone.
A Dance on the Ureen.
Beatrice Swett.
Wache.
Ιλ Kangarou,
Ma Dean.
Harthan.
Vnlse Mignonne,
Howard Chick.

■

,,

Impromptu,

Morton.

Kitty
Arragonalse, from "Le Cld,"

Davis,

Sliver

Spring,

Eddie Chick.

Nellie Jackson.

day evening.

Ν. E. O. P.—Lakeside Lodgf, No. 177, meets In
New G. A. R. Hall, on the first and third Wedevenings of each month.
O. U. A. M.—Norway and South Paris Council,
No. 10, meets at G. A. R. Hall every Tuesday

neisday

evening.

U. O. P. F.—Elm Tree Colony, No. 199, meets
second and fourth Wednesday evenings of each
month.
D. O. G. C.—Norway Commandery, No. 247.
meets second and fourth Thursday evenings of
each month
K. G. E.—Oxford Castle, No. 2, meets In Ryerson hall, every Thursday evening, September to
May, first and third Thursday evenings, May to

Rhelnhold.

Mason.

SEVEN TEARS OP PROOF.

Vote of Oxford County, 1908.

NOBWAI.

Μη. J. W. Davis and Mis· Annie
Ο. Η. Loot of Portland wu the gueet
Davis of Soarboro are guests at Dr. C. of hie daughter, Mrs. H. T. Briggs, over
L. Buck's.
Sunday.

President, Not.

For

3.

Governor, Sept.

Β

Its timely use
vents the development of pneumonia.
Sold under guarantee at P. A. Shurtleff
50c. and 1.100.
& Co.'s drug store.

g

ψ

Trial bottle free.

m

53
102
265
133
128
25
102
83
136
201
23
3
66
42
92
96
117
132
8
202
23
330
140
467
75
139
21
489
51
36
95
40
12
77
125
7

35

44
110
84
85
8
59
57

73

119
24
1
47
14
28
22
98
48
5
87
23
210
87
146
46
56
7
247
17
17
39
18
11
61
34
2

1

1

99

1

1

4

3

12

128
9
216

13
1
13
2
2

10
11
16

10
3
11

1
2

32

252

107

425
74
128
21
44
33
89
38

61
109
262
135
137
30
128
75
152
190
21
6
82
38
104
103
131
125
8
207
18
333
166
619
85
180
25
508
61
25
111
33
13
90
134
3

52
50
174
88
117
13
88
82
88
152
31
1
68
17
71
36
125
62
5
121
35
328
103
254
56
62
15
336
07
24
105
24
11
133
40

ITEMS OF INTEREST IN OUR

^

Coat and Suit Department.

more attractive
to our stock the last few days some
and you will find reprebest
its
at
now
is
stock
The
Suits.
Coats and
Don't fail
sented here the newest ideas of the best New York designers.
this
in
always pre- to
save you money
department.
us a call, because we can

lungs,
sumption.

©

Κ*
ο

14.

"I have had seven yeara of proof that
Dr. King'· New Discovery is the beat
medicine to take for coughs and colda
and for every dineaaed condition of
throat, cheat or iunga," aaya W. V.
Henry, of Panama, Mo. The world haa
had thirty-eight yeara of proof that Dr.
King's New Diacovery la the beat remedy
for coughs and colds, la grippe, asthma,
hay fever, bronchitis, hemorrhage of the
and the early stages of con-

Mra. Bina Tourtelotte of Old Town, 50
and is
years of age, has b^eo arrested
beld charged with setting the fire at
Northport Campground which recently
destroyed live buildings.

We have added

give

COATS, wine, castor, brown and black
Broadcloth, front and back, collar and
cuffs handsomely trimmed with eatin
bande, buttons and soutache braid, an
exceptionally good value, 912.50.

BROADCLOTH SUITS, 32 Inch semifitted, satin lined, trimmed with satin
band· all around, 13 gored pleated ekirt
with 5 inob fold, nearly all colore, good
▼aloe, $15.
SUITS. Fashion's latest herringbone
weave in brown, navy, wine and London
smoke, latest cot, collar, cuffs and pockets trimmed with satin bands, fancy buttons and loops, new flare skirt with fold
edged witb satin band, a beauty for 118.

COATS, tine quality Broadcloth, in
green, black and Davy, handsomely trimmed front and back with inlaid satin and
silk braid, turned back satin collar and
cuffe with fancy pull braid, fancy silk

WATCHED FIFTEEN YEARS.
"For fifteen years I have watched the
working of Bucklen's Arnica Salve; and
it bas never failed to cure any sore, boll,
ulcer or burn to which it was applied.
facing, lined throughout, a beauty for
It has saved us many a doctor's bill,"
CHEVIOT SUITS in black only, cut $10 50.
says A. P. Hardy of East Wilton, Maine. in odd
sizes, semi-fltted with Skinner
FUR LINED COATS, made of floe
25c. at Shurtleff A Co.'s drug store.
satin lining, velvet collar, extra full flare Broadcloth, with muskrat lining, very
skirt with fold and buttons, only 910.
uoft and warm, large fur collar, $20.00.
SUITS OF SELF STRIPE and PLAIN Squirrel liued, 927.50. Plush lined, 110.
CHEVIOT in blue, brown and black
We now have 175 Ladies'
DIRECTOIRE STYLE, 42 inch coat
to seleot from, ranging in
Oo&ts
handsomely trimmed around collar, cuff»
from $4.98 to $27.50.
price
and pockets witb satin, buttons and
CHILDREN'S COATS, brown, blue
loops, back trimmed with satin band*
velvet
and buttons. SKINNER SATIN LINED, and wine, with invisible stripe,
soutache
with
trimmed
and
cuffs
collar
with
fold
full flare skirt with
edged
braid down back,
satin, wi'h buttons, exceptionally good and pull braid, silk
98.
93
only
$22.
value,

8
10
18

LADIES' COATS in brown, navy and

wine with invisible

patch pockets

and

COATS of diagonal worsted in gray,
stripe, semi-fltted, brown, red and navy, lined to waist,
velvet collar, only
large fur collar, only 95.08.

|5 98.
COATS of bear cloth, brown, gray and
COATS, blue and brown cheviot, colsizes 0 to 14 years, lined throughout,
red,
finished
velvet
lar and cuffs of fancy
thick and warm, 99.00.
with silk braid, silk braid front and very
of bear clotb, sizes 2 to β
COATS
17.00.
back, only
COATS, blue and gray worsted, with years, several colors, 91 98, 92 98, 93.98.
Plush,
invisible stripe, turned back collar and Astrakhan, 92 98, 93 98, 94.50.
cuffs, ripple back, patch pockets, very 94 98. Many others to select from, 92.98,
93.98, 94.50, 90 08, *7 50.
thick and warm, only <9.00.

13
89
11
Refreshments were served by the Misses
5
Ma Bonney, Marion
Everett, Helen September.
ceiling
Btngs, Grace Dean, Marjorie Barker, and
Pl.,
November term of the Norway Mu19
24
Ida Dean.
nicipal Court wae held on Wednesday.
41
John P. Penley Arrested.
All were interested in Tuesday's elec50
3018
4432
55
61
74
4145 2069
tion and in tbe evening; a band celebratare incomplete, though the first two are lacking
columns
these
Note.—All
other
ed the victory by visiting the
To accommodate the frequent demands IS CHABGED WITH (BIMINAL ASSACLT.
jnly in the vote of two plantations.
fellows.
Mrs. J. II. Bean spent a few days in for non-resident hunting licenses in this
—UKARINii NEXT SATURDAY.
W. C. Pierce in building a stable on
bethel last week.
About the busiest spot in Houlton
vicinity the Inland Fish and Game Comhis Marston Street property, next to L. Γο the Norway Water Company.
a supply of them
these days ie the county wood yard
Mrs. Sarah Young of Lynn, Mass., is j missioners have placed
Ad article extolling the merits of the
The people of Paris were surprised H. Cushman's.
of
of
Wheeler
hands
Alton
C.
iu
the
are daily
a tfuest at O. U. Bumpus'.
Road Commissioner Walker is hard at Norway water appeared in the Oxford where a crew of fifteen prisoners
While the weather is suggestin g the need of Furs, we want to say
<outb Paris, where they may be obtained last week to learn of the arrest of John
and splitting wood.
sawing
out
culbusy
tbe
kept
streets
tbe
Oxford
on
the
work
and
clearing
Advertiser
at
P. Penley, a well known citizen of the
bounty
A. E. Morse read at a church fair
and atlractiv e at prices that will suit you.
>u proper application aud the payment
in
line is
wood
our
foot
that
four
full
of
was
The yard
the ways.
Jemocrat a few days ago. This article
New Gloucester Thursday evening.
town, charged with the criminal assault verts and generally improving
jf the fee.
but to-day there is little of
has purchased tbe vas not
to a August,
H.
Cullinan
referred
it
as
but
of
niece
George
signed,
ISABELLA FOX SHAWL COLLARS, ! Opposum, some lined with figured
upon Ethel Meggs, nine-year-old
It is now
in sight.
George A. Briggs and Walter S.
The Woman's Christian Temperance Mrs. Fred Lenard, about a month since. Bureham lot on Orchard Street and will •ertain statement that could be verified that dimension
with pointed ends, 92.08, 93.98,
is
and
use
for
stove
hunt.
deer
all
a
ou
in
Grafton
are
prepared
very large, soft and thick, finished with satin,
| I'nion are planning a reception to the The
sessions
thereon.
the president nearly
affair, which was reported in theN soon erect a residence
>y applying to the office of
town. There
on the evening of
two large tails, $16 50, $15.00, $12 50, 94 98.
Hortense G. Gregg has gone to Exeter, if your company I assume that this daily being delivered about
Democrat at the time, caused great in-)
Miss Carrie Hubbard of Lovell is the South Paris teachers
those who thiok the prisoners have
Linen which accounts for $10.00. Muffs to match, $15.00, $12.50, ! BLENDED MUSKRAT, very soft and
ruesday, Nov. 17, to give them an op- dignation among the people of this sec- Ν. H., where she has a position in a irticle was put in the paper either are
.est of her sister, Mrs. George F. Eastbut such is Highland
λ snap in the Houlton jail,
It is tion.
printing office.
portunity to meet the parents.
by you or with your consent. not
lirectly
man.
more of it has been sold $10.00, $8.50, $0.50.
fine, 95 50, 98.00. Muff.·» to match, 98.50.
that
fact
the
the caae.
They are kept on the
n'ended to bring the parents and
John P. Penley of Paris pleaded not
ThiR article was evidently published
Mr, Penley was arraigned in the Norhustle by Turnkey Smart from eight in than of
l'harles E. Brett is away on a western
other
of
PELERINES, of Opossum finished
the
eachers together in a soical way, and way Municipal Court Thursday morning, guilty to a complaint made against him
writing
of
grade
people
any
or the purpose
making
There
Bail was fixed at iouth Paris and Norway believe that the the morning till five at night.
ti p. in company with his brother, II. P.
animal beads,
:be parents of all pupils are invited.
That "someand pleaded not guilty. By agreement by Ethel Meggs.
on the market.
choico with tails, trimmed with
SHAWL
COLLARS,
wood
OPOSSUM
of
more
corde
hundred
paper
are
one
was
rett of Beverly, Mass.
Nov. S1000, which was furnished and he
vater that runs through your pipes and
$3
08,
94.50,
90.00;
Cony, very
92.98,
lot
The selectmen of Paris bave decided the ease was continued to Saturday,
with
when
the
finished
for
tails,
them
in
six
summed
durable,
present
waiting
Nov. 14.
up
quality, very
thing" may be
s furnished in the houses of this vicini14, at 1> A. M., for bearing.
Owing to released for a hearing
George II. Davis went to Milton Wedο call a special town meeting to raise
soft, with tails, 93.50.
Frank Q. Elliott have
for in the yard has been disposed of.
and
Mrs.
and
Mr.
some trimmed with animal heads, $4.50,
wholesome
and
wili
is
of
Mrs.
good
WorkBest
of
the
the
funera!
nature
the
:
attend
case,
words
to
spectators
y
pure
»orae $500 for highway, to pay outstandHighest
nesday
returned from their North Norway farm
RUG MUFFS. Fashion's latest, made
ill domestic purposes.
$5.98. Muffs to match, $3 98, $4.98.
When the bridge at the foot not be admitted.
Henry Davis, his father's wife.
ng bills.
Obed W. Russell of Phillips, who has manship, Correct Style.
for tbe winter.
was fixed at
I noticed that this article claimed that
the
Bail
of selected Fox lined with finest quality
hearing
it
• f the
pending
has
to
be
mill
hill
planked,
his duties as sexton of the
who have
just
up
Albert L. Holmes is announced as a
W.
is
I.
bogiven
Mrs.
Wafte,
and
Mr.
are
bonds.
he water that you
supplying
You are
by the stationery
on the highway appropria- ?1000, and Penley furnished
shirred silk, 913 50.
Opposum with
indidate for peœtmaster at South Paris I raws hard
Elliott's residence during
and Union church in that town after 60 conTHROW SCARFS of fox finished with
ng analyzed by state authorities
County Attorney Barnes appears in occupied F. Q.
lion. The bridge is 150 feet long. Some
the clothing
secutive years, no doubt holds the record you use as much as
the
teneinto
η the expiration of the term of Postmoved
94.08.
have
three
lining",
the
summer,
months,
pretty
made
are
every
eats
being
tails, very long, $7.50, $9.00; squirrel,
:ive other of our longest bridges have behalf of the state, and Wright A
for this kind of service. Mr. Russell is
master Davis, which continues for somement over Mr. Waite's store on Main
If you wish your letter finest
>nd aί this is a matter that is of interest
er are counsel for Penley.
FUR CAPS in many styles and qual·
you wear.
iad to be plauked this year.
now 83 years of age and he and his wife
quality obtainable, $3.98, $5 98,
thing over two years yet.
ο every one about here, I would suggest
The officers have been working on the Street.
will celebrate the 60th anniversary of to convey the impression of correct- $7.50, $9.00. Muffs to match, $5.98, $9.00. itiee, 91.49, 91.08, 93.98, 94.50, 94 98.
Moses P. Stiles has purchased the
Following an address recently given case ever since it became known, and
hat if you are anxious to tell the people
The managers of the organ fund enU. Chapin of Kocklaud, a this arrest follows their investigation.
Jonathan S. Herrick place near the Nor- >11 about this water, you publish the full their marriage next Hay.
ness and good taste, use Highland
tertainment given last Monday evening >y Mrs. E.
it to
has been
way pumping station and leased
letails of these tests that are being
desire to extend their thanks to all who woman's missionary society
It has been decided that the fish which Lii.en, a reasonably priced writing
of
with
the
Court.
the
columns
UnlverMore
in
in
Gammon.
connection
One
W.
V.
answer
Day
nade. Will you
>rganized
kindly assisted them in various
State Deputy Brooks of the Inter- >f the Democrat or the Advertiser, or in haa recently made its appearance among paper suitable for any and all occataiist cltuich, with a good membership.
There was no sign of excitement about
in connection with the affair.
the herring in Eastern Maine waters,
MonGood
of
order
Templars
national
I'he officers are:
loth, giving such replies to the followthe court room
Wednesday morning,
and which it was at first thought was sions.
the following
Albion L. Abbott and John S. Brown
installed
wish?
dav
as
evening
reCourt
PTesMent—Mtw Uraoe Thayer.
Judicial
you
when the Supreme
ing questions
the real European sardine, is the English
were drawn as traverse jurors last M'>nAnchor Lodge, No. 32,
Vtce Preel ieut-Mrs. Ueor.ne Η ΜοιΙυη.
For how long a time have these tests
sumed its session for the October term, officers of Norway
Srcretary—M re.S Bilrbank.
pilchard. However, the canners are
viz.
:
day, under the special venire issued by
was
in
made?
Bird
teen
the
recess.
Judge
Treasurer—Mr*. J. J. Murphy.
following
25c. per Box.
Court. Their services
the Supreme
that is mak- glad to welcome it, and hope it has come
of
state
T.—Emma Stone.
is
the
stroke
first
C.
authority
at
the
Who
as
usual
his
place
Stone
to
William
V.
There was quite an exodus of sporteT.—Mrs.
have not been required as yet.
his
official
stay.
the court bell. Clerk Whitman sat at
ng the tests, and what is
Sec.—Mildred Kelley.
AT THE PHARMACY OF
rueu by the north bound train Saturday
and two
his desk. Sheriff Hubbard
Λ. S.—Mrs Laura Steveun.
apacity?
Miss Olive Swett, who Î3 nurse in a
of eix started for
HOW IS YOUR DIGESTION.
A
morning.
party
Stone.
the
On
F.
S.—William
Who sent the samples of water to him
hospital in Xewton, Mass., is at her I'mbagog Lake, including Carl Robinson, deputies were at their station.
I
Treas.—*aron I'alge.
Mrs. Mary Dowling of No. 228 8th
ο be tested, and from where were the
side of the court room were
home here. She has recently underRob Shank of Norway, opposite
Chap.—Mattle Flske.
ami Perley A. Ripley,
Ave., San Francisco, recommends a
amples taken?
Crier Bicknell and Messenger Barrows,
M.—Howard Laselle.
gone an operation for appendicitis,
aud
Harold
Flint
Al Andrews, Spofford
1). M.—Kaye Stone.
Did the one that took the samples of remedy for stomach trouble. She sa ye:
has come home to stay duriug conready for any calls upon them. County Sent.—Ella
Merrill.
Flint. Charles Ε Brad(prd of Norway
rater have any one to help him get the "Gratitude for the wonderful effect of
valescence.
Attorney Barnes sat in one of the jury
Uuard—Grace Stevens.
and Frank L. Dow started for Gilead,
Electric Bitters in a case of acute indirater that was sent?
chairs on the eouth side of the room,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.
Organist—Minnie Frost.
Verne Aldrich, who has been running ami other parties from Norway and
I
If the above questions may seem to gestion, prompts this testimonial.
reading election news. In the rear of
Mrs. A. J. Nevers and daughter. Lauthe grain mill of A. E. Shurtleff under other places were also headed north- the room were a
I
and
and
for
stomach
that
am fully convinced
prying
stray newspaper re- retta Nevers, are visiting Harry Nevers, ; ou to be too pertinent
STATE OF ΜΛΙΧΕ.
lease for the past year, will go out of the ward.
rill only say that I do not ask anything liver troubles Electric Bitters is the best
porter and one spectator. That was all. M. D., at Lawrence, Mass.
style is one of
mill the first of December, and Mr.
and
This
to
on
market
the
transacted
am
not
mornwas
hat
I
myself
to-day."
business
here
routine
willing
give
remedy
Mainlv
Sews was received
Monday
Nor. S. 1908.
A merry party of about twenty took in
COUNTY OF OXFORD, 88.
SburtleS will again take possession of
inmedicine
wish.
tonio
and
alterative
in
the
was
of
if
wife
so
court
rill
do
the
great
of
time
that
the
death
at
of
the
Beatrice,
dance
you
prominent points in
during
i„jj
the chicken pie supper and
Taken this third day of November, 190S, on
(
the mill and continue the business which
One day last August the chairman of vigorates the system, purifies the blood execution dated Oct. 7th, 190S, Issued on a JudgRobert Bean, at her home at North session for the day. As Judge Bird Crockett's Ridge Wednesday evening.
of
our
favor
for
there
run
be has
many years.
he Board of Assessors of the South and is especially helpful in all forms of ment rendered by the Superior Court, holden at
Mrs. Beau was the daughter of could not get away until 4:33. an afterBethel
Mrs. Gertrude V. McAllister and Mrs.
Portland In and for our cmnty of Cumberland,
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Whitman left Mr and Mrs Charles Kawson ot this noon session was held, but the real busl-1 Emma Rose, daughter of R. K. Morrill, 'aris Village Corporation, the chairman female weakness. 50c. at F. A. Shurt- it the term thereof
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Jambs S. Wright, Treasurer.
Allen'· Foot-Este In one «hoc at
this
on
Sprinkle
won
the
guessing
by
Taylor
prize
i
Dr. King's New Life Pills. They keep not In the other, and notice the difference. J α
®efcra
**0 ,/&*
feintairiCMM.
v™"
them mil. The evening's literary pro pun® 3oi*-(»)
of the thing to uae when robbers or overshoe· b
'·
MARKBT
Dr Anstin Tenney oculist will be a biliousness, malaria and jaaodice out
OS
wealtt
"The
seem
to
the
was
on
shoes
and
pine
topic,
come
your
gramme
necessary,
Mr·. Wneeler.
25c. at F. A. Shurtleff A
system.
yoar
20th
office
«
his
No?.
μΛ*
Norway
Friday,
Sold Everywhere, 23c. Don't accept any
of oar country," and was In the form ol [ puno
MAINS!
Co.'· drug store.
*6
PARIS,
SOUTH
tut*.
Ο ray.
See his ad elsewhere.
salad.
a
■

decorating

THERE'S

SOMETHING

complete

BEHIND

j

high

Quality,

|

judged

Wheel-1

by

ways^

F. A. Shurtleff & Co.,

Good

J

|

„ΓΛι»-.

Hart,

CLOTHES;

ïï'Tèâ

j

quality,

Hart,

—

^

H. B. Foster,

^a

One Price Clothier,

Norway, Maine.

M^le

Sale.

Raspberry

%?·λ3Γ *«£. 5KTS-B

sur -1.°'

5x6
4èx5ift·
5x6
4$ 5$
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^te

SîLli»·

Ν. Dayton Bolster & Co.
Have

J- "'·*·;

Jètfngwflh

«"jjjjjgjj

«^«•^w'Sr.'sir..

I

Full Stock of

Knitting

Yarn.

All Wool and Cotton Fleeced Un-

derwear for Ladies and Children.
Gloves and Mittens.

Voai^^wST

geographical

■

Talmar

a

All

Wne°MlM JST*»- Easimsnu^

So°ll.e\mo^:::::">^

Call and

Ready for Cold Weather
WE CAN SHOW YOU:

Goats

$5.00 to $25.00

Furs

$1.75 to $25.00

Suits

$9.00 to $25.00

Outings

A τ J.

AT LOWEST PRICES.

N. Dayton Bolster & Go,
SQUARBJ,

5c to 12 l-2c

Underflannels

25c, 50c, 79c, $1.00, &c

Large Stock of Men's Working

«R

they
Grizzly

CASTOR IA
Tt> Kh< Yob Haw Alwa>8 Bought

»«·»^

^o

Co, Fur Robes.

JAMES N. FAVOR, 5raS5esWUucker

■

Loth,

Bishop

The J. H,

planting

ready
spring.

I

perfection

goods.

larger

sincerely,

S. R & IS. PRINCE,
ABBOTT BLOCK, NORWAY. MAINE.

CASTOR IA

TkiJUri You Hart Ajvift Bougbt

1

npHIS
*

have

IS

give

to

HEADACHE
The Ρuzzler
S
INDIGESTION

notice to the

public that the undersigned
purchased the

-

PARIS BAKERY
from the estate of Herbert
ier and will continue the
With an
after this date.
number of helpers we shall

FOR

W. Hillbusiness
increased

Monroe, Me., Sept. 10, 1906.
MI have used 'L. F.' Atwood's Bitstrive to ters in my family for years i.nd find
for
they are almost an instant cure
serve the public promptly with
headache and indigestion. I always
ceep them on hand."
Clean, Fresh, Bakery Food.
Yours truly, L. A. Colson.

And
to

special

shall pay

we

serving

Quick Lunches

emedy

The best of

No old

oak woodwork for closets.

goods. Call and see this
bing promptly attended

Job-

line.

No

to.

for team.

charge

Ζ*. M. Ijongley,
Maine.

Norway,

30-0-40-1-18 Is
Nicholas.

for
In the District Court of the United States
the DUtrlct of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

In the matter of
)
/* Bankruptcy.
Jl'LIA A. HORN'S,
•f Norway, Bankrupt. )
To the creditors of Julia A. Horne, In the
:
County of Oxford aud district aforesaid
Notice is hereby given that on the 17th day of
was
October, Λ. D. I9iw, the said Julia A. Home
first
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the
at the
meeting of her creditors, will be held South
office of the Re'eree, No. 8 Market Square.
Pari*, on the '>tb day of October. A. D. 1908, at
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the

J

common

malady.—St.

My first you do to shun a stone
Flung at you in a passion.
The next for brilliant sights and sounds
1· sought by folks of fashion.

The third a filend will strive to do
When your Intent 1s wrong.
But the fourth there are but few
Who to the fifth belong.

No. 302.—Hidden Animal·.

I took to the picnic a melon and a pie.
But one tear fell; I only heard one sigh.
I think that Is what I German silver call.
Just hear him pant. He ran after the
ball.
Blanche, take this book.
What Is In that bag? Nuts and raisins
too.

Are

NOTICE.

a

No. 301.—Word Square.

J

Lot

Plumbing Goods.

as

for
In the District Court of the United Stated
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
)
In the matter of
In Bankruptcy.
FRANCIS K. PORTER,
cf Parte, Bankrupt. )
In
To the creditors of Fraucl» E. Porter,
:
the County of Oxford an<l district aforesaid
17th
day of
Notice 1* hereby given that on the
Porter
Octolier, A. D. law», the «aid Francis K. the
llret
that
and
was duly a<|judlcated bankrupt,
the office
meeting of hie creditor* «rill be held at
South
Market
3
Square,
of the Keferee, No.
at
Paris, on the >th day of Oct.. A. D. 1908, the
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time
said creditors may attend, prove their claim*,
and
appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt,
transact such other business as may properly
said
meeting.
before
come
South Parle, < >ct 17,1*»8.
WALTER l. okay.
Keferee In Bankruptcy

190S.

South Paris, Aug. 10th,

of

beneficially

so

MOTICE.

Frei ». ill Kilt C. Mt
new

acts

11 druggists, 35c.

We solicit your trade.

A

that

L. F. Atwood's Bitters. They quickly
At
djust the illness and set you right.

Day.

At All Hours of the

pet out

If the stomach is allowed
>f order, the whole system suffers.
Γο enjoy life the stomach must be
no
enderly cared for, and there is

attention

to

No. 300.—Numerical Enigma.
I am composed of fl'ty-eight letters
and form a quotatlou from "Much Ado
About Nothing."
My 38-23-50 in a snare. My 31-51-35
Is to study. My 14-41-57-20 Is a workman.
My 55-33-58-2446 Is a finger.
My 4-20-812 Is to take food by violence. My 10-10-50-54 Is slender. My
My
28-7-10-3 Is to catcb unawares.
43-30-42-27 Is a sbeet of glass. My
My 21-17-547-37-20-52 1b id Injure.
40-11 Is au aromatic plant used for
seasoning. My 45-2-30-9-53 Is critical
judgment. My 13-25-34-44-32 Is a fish
My 22-48-15beloved by sportsmen.

we

a

thing?

It must be

selected
a

Why should
dear?

very
you

pretty place In spring.
rebuff a loader so, my

There seems to be
every year.
No.

special

few for this

several

authors

new

303.—Names of Presidents.

creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and

transact such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
South Parts, Oct. 17. 1908
WALTER L. (iltAY,
Referee In Bankruptcy.

ESTABLISHED

ple:

SENTLEHMN

materials.

high-grarfu

pare,

J. H. FletoHer,
Confectioner.

Norway.

1831

COUNTRY

is the choice of every girl who han
taateri it. The reason is sim-

ever

Tiie ONLY Agricisliural NEWSpaper,

Me.

AND ADMITTEDLY

Opp. Sim Houao.

ΤΗ Κ

Mag Agricmtnral Journal of the Worli

Every department written by speciali»ta, the

15 years expert Watchmaker with Bigelow
Kennard & Co Boston.

hi-best authorities in their respective linos.
No ether paper pretends to compare with it
In qualifications of editorial staff.
Gives the agricultural NEWS with a degree
of completeness not eren attempted by other*.

I

INDISPENSABLE TO

All Work

ALL COUNTRY RESIDENTS

Uuaraoteed.

WHO WISH TO

A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.

GE119,

Sla«l· SoburrlptlOB, $1.50;
Two Subscription·, $3.SO;
Five Subscription*, $&.*$.

WATCHES. CLOCKS
AND JEWELRY.

With Dr. Paroienter,

SPECIAL INDt'CETlENTS «ο ΚΑΪΚΙ Us OP LAUGEK CU BS.

Norway, Maine.

Four Month? Trial Trip 50 cent*.

Second Hand Move*.

SPECIMEN COPIES

dozen second
hand stoves and heaters of all kindsl
I have

for sale

more

than

cheap.

WITH TIIE TI.HB8.

KEEP VP

will be mailed ire» on request. It will pay any·
b<> ly Interested In anyway in country life to
aeud for them. Address the publishers :

a

LUTHER TUCKER &. SON,
Albany, Ν. T.

A. D. PARK.

tV Subscription" taken
60

tliis ulllce.

at

nan and Wife Wanted.

years-

experience

Patents

Man and wife age between 50 and
60. No small children.
Working

people ;

woman a

housekeeper

neat

Scientific American.

elr-

do her own washing and sewing, and of good kind
disposition. The man to be either
mechanic, farmer or laborer, no
and
rummy or swearing man wanted
tobacco using is not agreeable. The
right parties can find an opportunity
worth look-ng for, a Good Home
Free bv writing to box 205 D.,
South Paris, Maine.
43tf

8 Co.3·"""-" New Tort
MUNN
Jiiiit Office. OFHU Waahlugton. D. C.

FOLEYSKTONEYCURE
Right

and

Ocsions
Copyrights Ac.

a sketch and deeelptlon may
our ν»,
uur
opinion fr·· wnetûer ed
intention is prob ab I yp»t
Ï",
Patent»
turn· strictly conedentiuJ. HANDBOOK on
sent free. < >l<l«t agency for tecunae patenta.
"-•i>nt· takeu through Maun * C
WIIUOUV charge.
ι·.—»v. In tb·
,<ruiI »»[«[,
notice, without
Αητοηο

tending

an ci y aicortam
ucvnuiu
quickly

—

«nit

—

A handaoraelr lllnatrated weekly.

Larwet

^.vjsÎsrÎLWwïi JîSiuS;

one

that

can

Malta· Kid nays and Bladdar

The New-York
Tri-Weekly Tribune

ALMOST
AS

as
newspaper for busy people, almost
and your Kural Kree Delivery Carriei
brings it to your door three times every week.
It is published on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
and contains all the most important news of The Daily
Tribune, which is a guarantee of its value.
If you live in the village or on a farm and have not
time for a daily uews)>aper you may oe kept in close touch
with all important news of the world at a very small cost.
The regular price of THE NEW YORK TRi-WEEKLY
TRIBUNE is only $1.50 per year, buiyou can secure it with
your own favorite local uewspaper, The Oxford Democrat,

GOOD

is a

metropolitan
as a daily,

good

AS
A

DAILY

Oilfi Μ lir

M

NEWSPAPER.

n'ûn0y t0 Tbe Oxford Democrat,

YORK TRIWEEKLY

bnng

a

you

Pianos
Large Stock

free

New-York
Γχ^ΐΒ^^ρ8ΐ*'(;βΓ^

u' THE NEW.
City, wil>

sample copy.

Urgans.

s

of New Pianos and

Organs.

What presidents
represent?

do these

pictures

No. 304.—The Missing Letter.
The composing room was closed for
the night, and nil was quiet, when oue
letter spoke thus: "Let us 'set up'
some words uud surprise the printers
when they come lu the morning." All
agreed hut oue letter, nud. though the
rest coaxed and wheedled, they could
not influence him and at last decided
But they
to get along without him.
fouud it made quite a difference. The

words defined first after the numbers
were the ones they meaut to prepare,

but when the stubborn letter was omitted the words defined In tfie secoud

places appeared:
1. To vibrate; part of

2. To
brush; to lament. 3. To govern; direction. 4. A crowd; ardent. Γ». To peel;
U. A stuble; lofty. 7. To
a journey.
pile; a small nail. 8. To fasten; an
ambush. !*. A section; small Insects.
10. An animal; a label. 11. To suffocate; a parent. 12. A weapou; a signal.
a

bird.

Riddle and Answer.
Two heads 1 have, and when my voice
Is heard afar like thunder
The lads and maids arrested stand
And natch and wait and wonder.
Quite promptly I'm obeyed, and yet
"Tie only fair to say.
My master bangs me right and left.
And hint I must obey.

Answer.—A drum.

Resemblances—A Game.
Resemblances Is a game in which one
of the players thinks of an object and
then asks each of the others to guess
When all
what that thought Is like.
have answered the questioner tells his
thought and asks each one of the company to tell how his guess resembles it.
Much skill Is often required to give a

good

answer.

Key to the Puziler.
No. 204.—A Queer Report: He-re;
fuses;
to-read-or;
to-ad; d-or-sum;
you-th; rash; the-re probate.
Cat
Puzzle: ThomNo. 205.—Thomas
as cat touched the treetop on the fourteenth day.
Hidden Proverb Puzzle:
No. 200.
Look before you leap.
No. 207.—A Number Puzzle: 8-12-20-5.
No. 298.—Blinded Words: Noise, nose;
Spain, span; claim, claiu; laid, lad.
No. 200.—Carrying Puzzle: The length
of pole, four feet, Is divided by the
point from which the doukey was suspended in the same ratio as the respective-weights they sustained. Mechanically this point compares to the
fulcrum of a lever, and the longer
arm has a greater power and consequently a lesser strain than the shorter end, In the same proportion as their
lengths, taken Inversely. Sluce the
boy carried uinety-tlve pounds, which
Is ninety-five two hundred and twentieths of the whole weight, the doukey must Ik? sus|H»nded at a point
three eleveuths
and
twenty-seven
Inches from his shoulder, which is
one hundred and twenty-five two hundred and twentieths of the length of
the iK>Ie.
—

HEXAMETHYLENETETRAMIXE

The above ia the name of a German
Good second hand organs from $15 to $40. Nice trade for anyone
which is one of the many valSecond hand phnos from $125 to $175. chemical,
to buy for New Year's present.
uable ingredients of Foley's Kidney
Nice instruments. Square pianos for $15, $25, $35. Stools, Chairs and Remedy.
Hexametbylenetetramine in
Here is reoognized by medical text books and
other musical merchandise. Write for catalog of playerpianos.
authorities as a uric acid eolvent and
a good trade in musical instruments.
antiseptic for the urine. Take Foley's
Kidney Remedy an rood as you notice
any irregularities, and avoid a serious
malady. For sale by all druggists.

W. J". Wtieeler,
Billings 333.001£..

•outH

Parle,

PLSASS

Keep

When in want of

anything

in our lines give us

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

a

call.

WE SELL

Doors, Windows, Frames, Builders' Finish, Glass,

Builders' Hardware, Sheathing Paper,
Fleor Paints,
Floor Dressing,

House Paints,
Barn Paints,

Putty, Nails,
·

Linseed Oil,

Varnishes,

Floor Finish,
Tnrpentine,
Boof Paints,
Brashes.
Liqnid Filler,
Wagon Paints,
Our paints include Impervious, Heath Λ Milligan, and Sherwin-Williams.

Paroid

Roofing—The best of all
try imitations.

roofings.

THE TIME TESTED KIND.

Don't

^

The kind that lasts.
Window Screens—We
Screen Doors
Regular sixes of doors in stock. Have your veranda screened in.
We sell wire screen cloth, spring hinges, Ac.

Wheelbarrows—We

make to order.

have a few first class wheelbarrows.

Telephones and Electrical Supplies—We

on topic· of Internet to the ladle·
Address : Editor Homkmakkm'
Oxford Democrtt, Sooth Purl·, Me.

Call and see them.

sell "Columbia Ignition Batteries" the

beet for automobile· and telephones.

S. P. MAXIM & SON,

Balsam'» Ruor.

BOUGHT IT

WHO

solicited.

Column,

Novel Dishes for the Thanksgiving
Dinner.

The Thanksgiving dinner is in danger

AHD THE

UNEXPECT-

ED BESULT.

Srowled;

gard

SALAD.

Swapped the
Children
!
:

j

!

In

Japan,
people

brilliant Idea struck her. She put in
the newspaper un advertisement which
read:
"Wanted—To Exchange Children
A lady living in the city will give a
home aud the best of care to two
country children for two months during the summer if in return their parents will give a home on a farm and

—

to her own children for the
length of time. Bbe guarantees
to show the country children the >interesting city sights. References given
and required."

good

care

sumo

There were several answers, one
very nice one from a family named
Smith. They had four Juvenile Smiths

RAOOUT.

Melt throe tablespoonfuls of butter;
when hot add one quart of finely sliced
oue tableepoonful of
raw turnip with
finely chopped onion. Cook slowly
Add
one teaspoonful of
until tender.
sugar, the same amount of salt and two
tablespoonfuls of tlour. Cook ten
minutes, then add one cupful of milk,
beef or chicken stock, and let simmer
(or fifteen minutes.

Cranberry jelly is much more delicate
to serve with the turkey than the ordinary etewed cranberries served with the
skins. Make it the day before, just as
you make any jelly, only you need not
be quite so careful in the straining. It
is allowable to squeeze the bag a little.
FROZEN

CRANBERRIES.

couple who

Boil one quart of cranberries, threequarters of a cupful of raisins and two
cupfuls of water for ten minutes. Strain
through a fine sieve. Cook two cupfuls
of sugar with two cupfuls of water about
twenty minutes, and add to the first
mixture. Cool and freeze this to a
mush. The whites of two eggs lightly
Not Self-Respeeting.
beaten may be added when the mixture
is half frozen, and then you have a cranThe New York Times finds grievous
berry sherbet. This is excellent to serve fault with the hats the women are wearwith turkey.
ing, and asks why supposedly "self-respeoting women sodisfigure themselves."
PUMPKIN PIK.
The Times is old enough to know that
The following measure will make
in the matter of hats ana raiment generthree good-sized pies: Put into your
ally women are not self-respecting, bat
mixing dish one quart and a pint of fashion respecting. It is queer, but tbe
stewed and strained pumpkin or «quash,
best of them are that way. It is
about one-quarter of a pound of sugar, very
to a few women to be happy
half a cupful of molasses, half a table- only given
out of faehion —Harper's Weekly.
spoonful of ginger, less than half a tablespoonful of uutmeg, a scant teaspoonful
In Car—Look here, sir! I got up to
each of cinnamon and salt, one-quarter give my seat to that lady!
one
and
butter
melted
of
of a cupful
Second Man (sitting down)—That's
quart of milk. Beat six eggs and add to all right, old fellow. She's my wife.
the mixture, and stir until the ingreRAW LUNGS.
dients are well blended. It is neceseary
to bake in deep pie plates, lined with an
When the lungs are sore and inflamed,
exceptionally good crust.
the germs of pneumonia and consumption find
lodgement and multiply.
MAPLE CUSTARDS.
and Tar kills tbe cough
Roll the maple sugar for these custards Foley's Honey
germs, cures tbe most obstinate racking
as tine as possible witb the rolling pin.
cougb, heals tbe lungs, and prevent·
Beat five eggs light, add three-quarters
lerious results. Tbe genuine is in the
of a cupful of crushed maple sugar, a
yellow package. For sale by all drugsaltspoonful of salt and turn into it three gists.
cnpfuls of milk that has been scalded
and cooled. Strain into small buttered
Guide—What do you thing of that?
cups, set in a pan of hot water and bako Isn't it a magnificent view?
until firm in the center. This is very
Miss Blassay—I must confess my disnico for tea on Thanksgiving night, as
But then (apologetically),
after a heavy dinner, one only needs a appointment.
I've seen postals of tbe place, you know.
very light supper.
If you Huffer from constipation and
PRUNE SOUFFLE.
Orino Laxative
Simmer one cupful of prunes nntil liver trouble Foley's
stimulatsoft. When cold, remove the pits and will cure you permanently by
tbe digestive orgaos so they will act
cbop them, adding the whites of two ing
Orino Laxative does
eggs, one-quarter of a cupful of sugar naturally. Foley's
take and you do
and a pinch of salt. Bake in a moderate not gripe, is pleasant to
Serve with not have to take laxatives continually
oven about half an hour.
makes after taking Orino. Why continue to be
rule
This
whipped cream.
the slave of pills and tablets. Sold by
enough for four persons.
all druggists.
SCOTCH

APPLE

menoe taking Foley's Kidney Remedy
slow oven.—Ex.
to-day. for sale by all druggists.

Mats, Mirrors

HKLHN LKAKNINO TO SHOOT.

in the family, but only the two younger—Mabel, uged ten, and Edwin, aged
eight—could be spared.
The Granby children were older,
Tom was fourteen, Helen twelve. To
make sure about things before her
children went to the country Mrs.

Granby herself took a little trip to the
She
farm where they were to stuy.
found everything Just beautiful. Mr.
Granby had a half holiday on Saturday, and It was arranged that be
should take the Granby children to
Wildflower station by train und bring
the Smith children back home with
him to the city. This he did.
Now, which had the most fun, the
city children or the country ones? I
myself really think It was the city
children in the country, but the country children i.i the city wouldn't at all
agree with me, for they are sure they

had the time of their lives on the awfully big town. For one thing, they
hud an Ice cream soda every day In
the city. They spent one whole day at
the r.oo and another at the show by
the seaside, where the educated animals were. They saw a pig walk α
tight rope, and an elephant play the

|M»«dtlve!y thai
appreciated the

L, M. TUFTS,

guardian.

Mildred R. and Delbert E. Adklu·,
minor*, of Canton; petition for license to sell
and convey real eHtatc presented by John P.
Swasey, guardian.
Ernest L. Packard of Hebron, a minor;
petition for license tn sell snd convey real Citate
presented by Ly«lla E. Packard, guardian.

Nichol* St.,

Fraeman C. *tacy, late of Porter, decease·! ;

petition fur an χHowiince out of personal
presented b/ Mury A. Stacy, widow.

estate

Sumner Sessions, lute of Woodrtock, deceased; petition for an allowance out of |>ersonal
estate presented by Luelbt K. Sessions, widow.

Foye, late of Canton, deceased;

Sarah J.

Tor order to
petition
In his hands

distribute balance remain-

presented by John P. Swasey.

ing

administrator.

Moor·, lute of Paris, deceased;
tor allowance by James

Fliaa H.
flrft account

presented

18. Wright, ex'cutor.

Jamca G. Da via of Canton, a ward; lint
ilual account piescnted for allowanc e by
John P. Swasey, guardian.

I and
I
I

1
I

Aaron O. Corbett, late of Paris, deceased;
first and final account presented for allowance
by Fred II. Corbett, administrator.

Sarah Λ. Foye, late of Canton, deceased;
flrst and final uccount presented for allowance
by Jobn P. Swasey, administrator.

Franklin Iluntreaa, late of illram, deceased; first acc ou .t presented for aûowancc by
Jiihn L. iluntiesi, administrator, D. it. N. C. T.

The
Filter

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been doJy appointed oxecutrlx of tbe last
will and testament of
FRANK L. SMITH, late of Hebron,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All p« reons
having demands against tbe estate of said de■•eaaed are desired to present the same for settle
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to

DitI; Cincn;!ri

W. WALKER <* SON

A.

in the
our goods
of Paris, Norway,
Oxford and Hebron, who
will he pleased to show
The
them at any time.
shape and construction of
these filters is such that they
can be used on a pail, ju^
Read what
or any vessel.
the Press says of this wonderful invention.
towns

Noah.
Net So Er.gy as It Look·.
Put a coin on a table's edge, with
a:ilf the coin's edge overlapping. Move
thri .·» yards away and close one eye:
now advance and try to knock It off
with o:.e finger, keeping the one eye
ihut all tije tiiuc.

Haine.

Lewiston,

Chocolate Bonbons
delicious and
of
wholesome
the
the
have
confections and
largest sale of any in the
world.
the

are

most

most

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he hns
been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
UJUISA S. SMITH, late of Hebron,
In the County of Oxford» deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All )>ersons having
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to stake payment Immediately.
WALTEK L. GRAY.
Oct.20th, 19ne.

They are sold in sealed
packages, are always of
the same superfine quality
and

NOTICE.

always the best.

The Walter M. Lowney Co.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed executor of the last will
and testament of
ADONIRAN J. FULLER, late of Dlxflel l,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased are
de>-lred to present the same for settlement, and
al! Indebtcd thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
S. R. I.EI,AND.
Oct. 30th, 1!«W.

Boston, Mass.
l'oeo·, ChoroUt·, Chorolâte Honbuni

"NAME ON EVERY PIECE

HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate

Optioian.

Lowest Prices in Oxford Countv.
Watch

NORWAY, MAINE.

nrt.is?

iurus about trying to milk a particular
Mr. Smith
row called Dig Hrindle.
laid tbey couldn't hurt ber much, for
she was a "stripper" anyhow, aud be
.lldn't think she would hurt then). She
|id kick Tom heels over head one day,
however, when he went up to her on
the wrong side. He quite forgot Mr.
Smith's direction to "put your right
band toward her head" when you go
up to a cow to milk her. then you will
always be ou tbe right side for milking. Rut Tom persevered, and before
long he had mastered so well tbe art
of milklug that Mr. 8mltb said be

Wiliara Mî'g to.,

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
has been duly appointe·! executor of the last
will and testament of
LOUISE F. STRICKLAND, late of Paris,
In the Courty of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds m the law directs.
demands agalint the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for aettlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
WALTER L. GRAY.
Oct. JOth, l'.ioe.

m«.

before he *aw Ar-a-rat.
What did Adam plani lirst in th.
garden of D!en? Ills foot.
What man lu the Hlblc had no fa
thor? Joshua, the son of Nun.
When ves money first mentioned In
t!se Bible? When Noah took the green
back Into the ark.
Who was the first man that bor*

sell

to

The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
has deen duly appointed execu'.or of tbe last
will und testament of
KMKI.INE II. CUM MINUS, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against tbe estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
EUGENE F. SM1TU. *
Oct. 20th, lflne.

Why could tliey uot play cards In ill.

îrkï IVeause Noah sat ο the deck.
Why was Noah a disapp tinted rat
catcher'? Ilecause it was forty days

Strainer

and

No farmer should he withWe have arrangout one.
ed with

make pavment Immediate!?.
FLORENCE E. SMITH.
<Jct. 20th, lUOS.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
h&e been duly appointed executor of the last
will anil testament of
SAMUEL HaZELTINE, late of Paris,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All person-?
having demands against the estate of sa1<l deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, an<1 all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately.
8BTII BENSON.
Oct. JOth, 1!XM.

Dairy

Is one of the greatest Sanitary inventions of the age.

NOTICE.

A Lioness' Gratitude.
A party οι a ship's crew being sent
ishore on a part of tin· coast of liulia
for ι lie purpose of cutting wood for
'.lie ship, one υί tin.· men, baring strayed from the rest, was greatly frightened by the appearan: e of a large lionon
ess, who made toward Idm. But
her loiuing t.p she lay down ai his

SOUTH PARIS.

Eliza Francis, latt of I'eru, decease ; petition for license to sell and convey real estate
presented by A. E. McDonough, administrator.

!

ho hid done.

to be a

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Howard E. Corbett et all, minor children and heirs of Aaron O. Corbett, iate of Paris,
deceased; petition for license to sell ami convey
real estate presented by Nancy D Corbett,

■

TOM UILKQfO TUE COW.

>ught

Sepia and Oil a specialty.

NOTICE.

her arms, whit h Le sup|iosed wore
those of the lioness, as she crouched
down like a cat and seemed to eye
them very steudfnstly. The man. l»elng
afraid to ascend the tree, decided on
cutting It down, and. having his ax
with him, lie set actively to work,
when the lioness seemed most attentive
to what he was doing. When the tree
fell she sprang upon the baboon, and
after tearing him In pieces she turned
round and 1 Irked the cubs for some
time. She then turned to the man and
fawned round him. rubbing lier head
against hlin In great fondness and In
lo!:en of her gratitude for the service

tricks.
Torn and Helen G ran by bad seen the
lady lion tamer several times, and even
the pig walking a tlgbt rope was no
great show to tbern, but what tbey
never had done was to get out of bed
at sunrise aud feed tbe chickens aud
turkeys and drive tbe cows to pasture
Their cup of
ur boe iu tbe garden.
happiness was full when tbey learned
to ride horseback aud milk cows. L'ucltt Ned Smith was u noted hunter, aud
|:e taught them bow to load a ride aud
Lit a mark. Uncle Ned Smith was a
liachelor aud, of course, had decided
views about bow girls ought to be
brought up. He said girls ought to
learn to shoot just the same as boys.
Totu and Helen were allowed to take

in Crayon, Water color,

Jacob Colby, late of Brown field, deceased;
petition th it Edward E. Colby or some other
suitable person be app dnted as administrator
of the estate of said deceased presented by Edward E. Colby, a son.

Fishing Fer Crast!icpp:rs.
In summer the Japanese children "gt
I
flshtug" day after day for semi, or
ADDISON Ε. IIEBKICK, Judge of said Court.
with
catch
which
they
\ true copy—Attest :
grasshoppers,
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
home
birdlime.
:i rod and
They carry

there grasshoppers in small bamboo
cages, content to hang them up and
!ls:en to them chirping "ml-mi-ml" all
day long.

Mouldings tj.

High Grade Portrait Work

named.

A.

l'eet nnJ looked very earnestly lirst at
him and then at η tree a short dis
After repeating her looks
tance « ft.
îewial times h he arose and proceeded
un ward to the tree. I ««king ii.i -k several times, as If wishing the man to
At length he ventured,
follow her.
and, coming to the tree, he perceived a
huge baboon with two young cubs In

harmoulcou, aud a lady lion tainer pet a
big Hod as if he bad been a tame kitten aud make bltn perform several

&

Parte E. Rogers, late of Brownlleld, deceased; will and petition for probate thereof presented by Francis A. Fox, the executor therein

Eugene A. Barker, late of Itumford, de
cca?C'T; wl!l and petition for probate thereof présenté I by Julia K. Barker, the executrix therein
named.

Fine
LP WANTED.
WORK IV FLORIDA THIS WINTF.R.
We want applications for positions In Florida
during season 1904-09. Fare both ways to thore
The
•rci-p'ed. Write to day enclosing stamp
iHi
Sp arbora Co., Jacksonville, Fla.
lit

Key

Bargains.

Timekeepers.

Winders and Stem Winders.

Please call and

see

them.

Our New

Performing Match··.
Get a basin of water and arrange a
number of matches on tbe surface in
tbe form of a star. When the matches
are all together* In thee center of the
basin take a piece of soap and touch

SI. Rionards.

Ran^e

Winner !

a

—

longer.

coal.

Three sizes, "Palace," •'Castle," "Fortress."

:
All the famous Crawford features are present Single
Asbestos
Damper, Patented Grate, Cup-Joint Oven Flues,
'Booklet
free.
Indicator.
Oven
Backed Oven, Improved
Mad·

Union St., Boston
by Walker A Pratt Mfg. Co., 31-35

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DEALERS

now—

Sore and inflamed longs

are

healed and

strengthened, and the cold is expelled
from tbe system. Refuse any but the
genuine In the yel'ow package. For

sale by all druggists.

"I fell out of the window of my flat

yesterday."

"And you are on the fonrth floor.
That was terrible."
"Yes; I don't know how to face the
janitor. I'm sure I've violated some
clause in my lease."

it'

last year has won
The
range that we introduced
there is more
all hearts. The old End Hearth is gone
a Hod far below tfie
room on top—the ashes fall intQ
and the grate to last
fire, making their removal easy
full of
The Ash Hod when emptied is returned
new

Mr. Youngpop—My little girl is nearly
two years old and hasn't learned to talk
yet.
Mr. Henpecke—Don't let that worry
you. My wife says sho didn't begin to
talk until she was nearly three, and

Foley's Honey and Tar clears the air
passages, stops the irritation In the
throat, soothes the inflamed membranes,
and tbe most obstinate cougb disappears.

ι

(ooking-Ranges

dairyman.—Alberta Piatt.

TART.

Pare, core and quarter six good-sized
He—Do you think a woman should
Put them in a deep dish, cover
a man kiss her before she marries apples.
with water, add two-tbirds of a cupful
him?
of
sugar, two cloves and a grating of
Young widow—Yes; if she expects to
nutmeg. Sprinkle over them half a
be kissed at all.
cupful of currants, rind of one lemon
Quick climatic changes try strong and juice of two, and a few small pieces
constitutions and cause, among other of butter. Cover the top with a good
evils, nasal catarrh, a troublesome and pie crust and bake in a moderate quick
offensive disease. Sneezing and snuffing, oven for one hour.
coughing and difficult breathing, and the
WALNUT WAFERS.
drip, drip of the foul discharge into the
throat—all are ended by Ely's Cream
Beat up two eggs very light, add half
Balm. This honest remedy contains no a pound of bcown sugar, one-third of a
cocaine, mercury, nor other harmful in- teaspoonful of salt, three even tablegredient. The worst cases yield to spoonfuls of flour In which a teaspoonful
treatment in a short time. All drug- of baking powder has been stirred, and
gists, 50c., or mailed by Ely Bros., 56 last half a pound of walnut meats,
Warren Street, New York.
slightly broken but not chopped. Drop
on
well-battered
small teaspoonfals
She—They say that a man becomes pans and bake until brown in a hot oven.
which
he
like that with
continually Remove from the pans as soon as done.
associates.
Any other nuts may be used.
He—Ridiculous idea! I've been a fishSPONGE CAKE,
a
can't
swim
life
and
all
my
monger
Beat six fresh eggs and one cupful of
yard yet!
sugar together. Whip in long strokes
IF YOU ARE OVER FIFTY READ with a wire beater (whioh is better for
this than the patent beater) until the
THIS.
and
Moat people past middle age suffer mixture is perfectly creamy, light
takes time. Add a teafrom
kidney and bladder disorders white. This
two
or
lemon and
which Foley's Kidney Remedy would spoonful of vanilla
of cold water and beat
cure.
Stop the drain on the vitality and tablespoonfuls fold in—do not beat—one
restore needed strength and vigor. Com- again. Lastly
cupful of sifted flour. Bake In a rather

and Pictures,

published

teen,
many
equal
vision. Then occurred to him ft scheme
that he carried out later on.
The elephants were standing In a
row. heads all o.>e way. and the man
began at one end of the row, giving
When he got to
one apple to each.
the lower end of the line he was
about to go back, continuing the distribution as he went, but he suddenly
thought that It would never do to give
two η pi ilea l:i succession to the elephant at the end of the row. for elephant Xo. 7 would be sure to resent It.
So ho went 1»:»· I; to the head of the
line again and came down, distributing
the apples as he had done at first, but
when lie reached the foot of the line
What was he
he had one apple left.
It seems tint he had
to do with it?
already determined what to do with it,
for that was the scheme that lie had
r.f.
Walking out directly In

lie man as.vrts most
.he elephants saw and
ioke.—(.'hi· ago News.

as

were nigh on to fouryears of age were wedded in an upstate town recently, and the editor of
tbe local paper headed his account of
the event: "A Romantic Affair." When
he looked at the paper after the edition
bad all been mailed he packed up his
grip and left for parts unknown. The
compositor had made it "A Rheumatic
Affair."

A

The following incluent happened at
of the European zoological gardens. Λ man took his little boy there
yne day, and one of the great sights
Was a row of eight elephants in the
one

if they wer? Just neeing
•nch eye
he humor c.f th* thirg. and they
mdged each other and shook tlieh
uige sides a:· if the.v were convulsed
xith silent I··n;·'iter.
Nov.*. you v. !!l Millie at this story, iiut

Speaking of the late Charles Eliot
Norton's somewhat despairing attitude
as to modern architecture in this country, it is recalled that when the Memorial Hall at Harvard was about to be
erected Prof. Norton, being anxious tbat
the structure should be something beautiful as well as impressive, offered to
submit the designs to European architects, but the offer was rejected with
scorn by those who said that we could
make our own buildings. Tbe result of
this indulgence in so-called "patriotic"
pride was a costly pile, whose external
effect Prof. Norton was wont to say was
about as noble and impressive as
that produced by contemplating a fourpost bedstead.—Boston Herald.
score

Appreciation

front of the row of elephants, where
ΙιΐI:;· t<
fliey could all see lib
aiife from ills pocket, iie!:!K>rat»h
•eelod the apple and ate It himself.
The m:::i solemnly declares that thing beasts stated at hint for a moment,
in if they were surprised at the act.
ind then there appeared a gleam In

salted water until just tender, but not such
perfection as in tbe case of a man,
broken. 4/raiD well, dip in egg and
after a railroad accident, telegraphwho,
bread crumbs and fry in hot fat. Serve ed to his friend's wife:
on a hot disb, with a cheese sauce pour"Your husband killed in railway accied around. To make this sauce, use half dent:
bead, both arms and legs cut off."
λ pint of ordinary white sauce and stir in
But later this correction was received:
three ounces of grated Dutch cheese.
"First report exaggerated; your husWhen the cheese is melted add pepper band
killed; head and legs cutoff, but
and salt, and if tho sauce is not yellow
only one arm."
enough stir in the beaten yolk of an
TURNIP

Beasts Chuckled In
of a Joke.

To all penona Interacted la either of the Itttlw
hereinafter natl :
At a Pro bale Court, hel«l at Paria, In and
for the County of Oxford, on tbe third Tueaday of
Oct., ta tbe year of our Lord one thouaand
nine hundred and eight.
The following matter
having been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, It I· hereby Okdkrku:
That notice thereof be given to all person· Interested, h ν earning a copy of thla order to be
three weeks successively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
la
said
Paris,
County, tost they may appear at a
Probate Court to 6e held at said Paris on
the third Tuesday of Nor., ▲. D. 1906, at 9
of the clock In tbu forenoon, and be heard there
oa If they see cause.

thought

FHIK1) CELERY.
Cheerful.
Wash the celery and cut it in neat
The knack of looking at the bright
pieces about four inches long. Boil in side of things was never developed to

egg-

Big

Picture Frames

PROBATE NOTICE·.

AMUSED THE ELEPHANTS.

elephant house.
Wishing to treat the big beasts, be
went out to ι he upple stand and bought
think she could not afford to send Tom
He counted the apα bag of apples.
Mary Ann Warren, late of Hebron, deand Heleu to the country or anywhere
a copy of a lust codicil to tbe will of said
ho thai he
might divide them ceased;
ples
deceased
with petition for probate thereof preher
on
else that summer. But she put
sevenhad
sented by James A. Flanders, the executor of
tquuliy, but found that he
thinking cap in earnest, and finally a
the
will of aald deceased.
original
difor nil
one too

hopeful sign.

travelers report, the comWesteners are
are happy.
mun
Choose rosy apples, wipe them careThis
at their gay carefree air.
fully, scoop out the inside (a little more surprised
are not burdened with
of the pulp than juet the core.) Chop is because they
owns
a
possessions. A family
equal parts of celery and apple, and exacting
few kimonos, a couple of mats, a chest;
on
the
lemon
some
juice
apple
squeeze
A JapMake a so it lias nothing on its mind.
to keep it from discoloring.
with surplus funds buys an extra
French dressing of oil, salt, pepper and anese
tine fish and eats it, instead of fooliebly
vinegar, and toss the celery and apple
out tbe
money in somein this; then fill the apple shells and laying
thing that will involve care.
garnish with sprigs of celery.
In America, on tbe other band, all
There are certain vegetables which people are miserable, because the fruit
the
custom has made popular for
of everybody's energy, over and above
Thanksgiving dinner, such as squash, that necessary to bare subsistence, is
sweet potatoes, turnips, etc., but there expended in a manner tbat cootiuually
is no reason why the housekeeper ehould demands expenditures of more energy.
not use whatever her fancy pleases. A man can never catch up with himself.
White potatoes are better mashed when He works and gets a house. He must
they accompany turkey. Mash and beat then work, not only to maintain the
no house but to furnish it.
He presently
the potatoes thoroughly, leaving
lumps. Have the milk hot that you use, gets more furniture than the house will
and, rôth a little butter and salt, mix accommodate. Then be must get a bigwell through the mashed potatoes.
ger house and furnish tbat.
Sweet potatoes can be used plain boilIt has been estimated tbat if tbe avered or baked, or, if you waut to take the ago American lived to tbe age of Metrouble, prepare them the way they do thuselah he would have a house seven
in the South. Boil the potatoes the day miles square and at the moment of disbefore; slice them the next day, putting solution, would be toiling to buy a
them in a baking dish and cover with colonial chamber set for tbe northeast
plenty of butter and sugar and let them room—in which set, however, there
bake until they are brown on top. Then would be one more piece than the room
turn them and brown on the other side. could hold, necessitating a quarter mile
Brown sugar is best for the purpose. A addition on that corner to furnish, which
little water in the pan is used by some would take the labor of the next 80
cooks in order that less butter may bo years.
The automobile mania, resolving all
necessary. The result is just as satisfactory. A little lemon juice sprinkled one's possessions into a single and comon
the potatoes is considered an im- paratively simple piece of
property,
provement by some cooks.
promises to change this.—Saturday Post.
AND APPLE

»#ι·«·»·ΐ·é

t »¥·

When Mrs. Balsam started down town
If be
shopping she asked Mr.heBalsam
wanted.
oould think of anything
•Ί certainly can,11 said Balsam, with
There bud been bard times In the
the irritability of a rheumatic invalid, Finnerton Granby family for a year.
"but you can't get it for me."
It -fliude M re. Gran by very sad to
"Why can't If" she aakedf.

of getting to be a very monotonona
affair from year to year if care ia not
taken to vary the menu a little, even if
"Because it's a razor I want,",be
it is only in the preparation of the
"and no woman can buy a
different diahee. Of course the turkey
ecent razor."
must be the principal feature of the
Mrs. Balsam refrained then from exfeast, and it must be roasted; but try a
on the ability or the inability
different stuffing. Use some chestnuts. patiating
of her sex to judge of tbe good points of
If you cannot get the Italian one· try
instrument. Nevertheless
Here is an English the tonsorlal
our native nuta.
she bought a razor. Mr. Balsam objectrecipe it will be well to try :
ed to using it on the ground that since
BOAST TURKEY WITH CHESTNUTS.
she bought it he knew it was worthless,
Take about two pounds of chestnuts, and was therefore likely to cause him to
shell and blanch them (that is, take off cut bis own throat, but since it was the
the brown skin cover.) Cook them in a only razor at hand he was overruled by
little meat or chicken stock until tender, her arguments and finally consented to
and then mash them and mix with them shave himself.
two ounces of bread crumb·, two ounces
"How do you like the razor?" asked
of butter and one pound of sausage Mrs. Balsam.
more
meat. Possibly you may need
For some time Mr. Balsam obstinately
bread if your turkey ie large. Stuff refused to express an honest opinion, but
with this and roast. Garnish with balls justioe at last compelled bira to say:
of hominy with the centers removed,
"Mighty fine razor. Best I ever bad.
that have been rolled in egg and bread Who picked it out for you?"
crumbs and then fried like doughnuts.
"I selected it myself," said Mrs. BalFill these little cups with cooked cbest- sam. "Tbe clerk apeured me tbat many
Corn
around
the
uute and serve
women are excellent judges of razors,
turkey.
meal will also make the balls.
and that it is quite common for them to
buy razors for their men relations and
NOUILLE CASES WITH CHICKEN.
friends, lie thinks they come by their
Instead of chicken pie, which very
knowledge through their experience
often accompanies a turkey dinner, try with kitchen and
dining-room cutlery."
this recipe for a change: Make a stiff
"Don't believe it," said Mr. Balsam,
paste with four ounces of Hour, the still obstinate. Àt this rate they'll be
yolks of two egjjs, a little milk and a telling us next that women are good
pinch of ealt. Hull this out as thin as a judges of necktiee and cigars.
wafer and line soine fluted tins, pressing
it well into the tins to prevent air bubA Hopeful Sign.
bles. Bake for ten or fifteen minutes in
a moderate oven and fill with the followGREAT OOOI) TO COME FBOM THE AUing mixture: Take some cold cooked
TOMOBILE MANIA.
chicken and half as much boiled ham
and mince them line. Blend together
with a raw egg or a little rich white
In one New England town of no great
Fill the cases with this; sprinkle
•sauce.
CO families have mortgaged their
size,
a
and
bread
the top with
crumbs,
tiny homee to buy automobilee.
We have
bit or two of butter, and put in the oveu
this ou the word of a clergyman, and reto
heat
thoroughly.
long enough
it as a

Maine. let

MIND!

In

U

Mr.

COLUMN.

Correspondence

CELERY

eald

OUR DELICIOUS CONFECTIONERY

ffOimf A ITERS'

A LOW PRICE
the water, as iu the illustration. Tbe
matches will make for tbe sides of the
basin, repelled to all api>earauce by the
soap. Lay down the soap and touch
tbe water with a piece of sugur. Immediately the matches will return to
the center.

—

Wool

A 6impl« Mieroaoop·.
to close out
If you bave need of tbe enlargement
of wrltiug wblcb Is small and illegible up stock.
or if you desire to Increase tbe else of
any other object, why not make your

Winter blasts, causing pneumonia,,
pleurisy, and consumption will soon be own microscope?
Cut out a piece of tbln cardboard.
here.
Cure your
cough now, and
strengthen your lungs with Foley's Ink one side of this until It Is entirely
Honey and Tar. Do not risk starting black. Make a pin bole In tbe center of
the winter with weak lungs, when the sheet
Foley's Honey and Tar will our· tbe
Looking through this pin bole, you
moat obstinate coughs and oolds. and
will be surprised to learn what a good
For
Bale
all
résulta.
eerious
by
prevent
nlaroacofe you have manufactured.
druggists.

ON

—

Carpets

odd pattern· and clear

ΜΙΑWIIViER,

guilders' Finish I
I will furnish DOORS an.l WINDOWS of any
Site or Style at reasonable prices.

Corner Main and Danforth St«„

MAINE,

The Maine

Register

CONTAINS

Complete Business Directories
Towns
Of 20 Cities and

428

Also Window & Door Frames. Full Statistics of All State Interests
hi
If In want of any kind of Finish for Inside 01
OuuMe work, «end In your order·. Pine Lnm
ber and Shingles on band Cheap for Cash.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
Matched Pine

Chas. F. Ridlon,

NORWAY,

Κ. W,

E.

W.

West Sumner,

Sheathing for Sale.

CHANDLER,
....

Maine.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM,

Citant*· tod bctutiflM ths hair.
1'romuUt ft luxuriant growth.
Sever Pails to Bastor· Gray
Hntr to Its ToutMUl Color.
Cum M*lp dites·** k h»lr falling.

A new

Townehip

and
date.

Railroad Map

of

Maine Revised
need» It
Every OFFICE aod HOME
for handy reference.

Price,

to

Postpaid, $2.00.

ORENVILLE M. DONHAM.

PUBLISHER.
City Buildlof.
390 Congress St., opp.
J**»
MAINE.

PORTLAND,

I

